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THE
Mirror of Architecture :

OR THE
GROUND4ULES

OF THE

Art of Buildin
Exa&Iy laid down byVI^CE^T S C A MO ZZ1

Mafter-Builder of Venice.
Reviewed and inlarged with the Addition of a Diagonal Scale

being very ufeful for dividing the Author his given Parts into Minutes,
whereby the principal Points of Architecture are eafily and plainly

demonftrated for the Benefit of all Lovers and Ingenious Practiti-
oners in the faid Art.

By Joachim Schuym of Amjlerdam.

Tranflated out of Dutch by W. F.

Hereunto is added the Defcription and Ufe of an Ordinary
Joynt-Rule fitted with Lines for the ready finding the Lengths and
Angles of Rafters, and Hips and Collar- Beams in any Square or
Bevelling Roof at any Pitch, and the ready drawing the Architrave
Frize, and Cornice in any Order. With other ufeful Gondufions
by the laid Rule.

By fohn Browne.

The third Edition, with Addition of Stair-Cafes and
Chimney-Pieces.

London : Printed for W, Fijher
,
and R. Mount

,
at the Poftem-Gate on

Tower- bill, T. Pajfenger at the Three Bibles on London- Bridge, and
E. Smith at the Bible in the South Portico of the Royal Exchange. 153 7.
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T O T H E

LOVER S
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ARCHITECTURE.
Reader,

S in all things Order is

to be obferved that we
may avoid Confufion,

or elfe they will be a

Chaos,as the Poets fan-

cy
; So efpecially in this excellent

Art of Architedhire it is requifite

that every part and member have
its right Order and due Proporti-

on : And there having beenmany
Matters who have with great Care
and Induftry brought this Art to a

A greatO



To the deader.

great Perfection, among whom this
famous Mailer Vincent Scamo^i^Qhiei
Builder of the Magnificent City of
Venice, deferves to be placed in the
firlt and chiefeft rank by the confent
of all Judicious Artifts. Therefore
for the benefit of our own Nation,
and that it may be made moil ufefui
for all Artificers in Building, and
Lovers and Practitioners in this moll
ufefui Art ; who are or may be em-
ployed in Royal and Magnificent
Structures. T he larger Book is here
reduced into a fmaller Volume, and
the Author his given Parts divided
into Minutes ; whereby the Princi-

pal Rules of Architecture are made
plain to ordinary Capacities by fo-
achym Scbuyrn an Ingenious Artilt.

And for your better underllanding,

take notice,thatby Model is fignified

the Meafure of the whole Diameter

of



To the Reader.

of the Column : as for example : Let

the Diameter be 1 8
,

1 6
,
or i z Inches,

which fliall be theModel divided in-

to 60 Equal Parts or Minutes,(as you
may fee in the Diagonal Scale enfu-

ing) by ufing which Meafure all the

Parts of the faid Column fhall be
Proportionable : And this dividing of
the Column into 60 Equal Parts or

Minutes fhall be ufed to all the Co-
lumns. Alfo here is added the Defcri-

ption and Ule ot an OrdinaryJoynt-
Rule fitted with Lines for the ready
finding the Lengths and Angles of
Rafters and Hips and Collar-Beams
in any Square or Bevelling Roofs at

any Pitch, and the ready drawing
the Architrave, Frieze and Cornice
in any Order, with other ufeful
Conclufions by the faid Ernie.

In this Edition, that the Book may
be the more compleat, you have a

Trea-



To the 'Reader.

Treatife containing the Ground-
Rules of Architecture, being the
Subftance of what was writ of it by
the Learned and Judicious Sir Henry
Wotton in his Elements of Archite-

cture, with the Figures of the Re-
man and Qorinthian Stately Capitals,

with Stair-Cafes and Chimney-Pie-
ces.

Accept favourably, and judge
impartially.

Farerrel.

The



The Defcription of the Scale, and
its Ufe in dividing of the Parts in the Co-

lumn eafily found out, agreeing with the

Meafure of the Author.

No. I.

THE height of the uppermoft Line A B is tatym from the

T’ufcan Cornice (in the fixth Plate) and is divided into

4 £ parts : draw a Line ftraight up fo long as you will, as

CA, and divide into 5 equal parts, then divide the uppermoft

fifth part into 8 parts, and take 7 of them, and Letting one foot

of the Compalfes in the Point C, and the other foot to the up-

permoft feventh part, draw an Arch of a Circle from that fe-

venth part fo far as the Line A B may be fet on it from A to B,

and draw a Line Hoping from B to C, and draw every fifth part

with the Compalfes between the two Lines AC and BC •> the

undermoll: drawn Line G L is 1 part, H M 2 parts, I N 3 parts,

K O 4 parts of the Line A B divided into 4 7 parts : then to

divide the parts fo, you muft fee what ufe you have thereof in

your Cornice, and divide the Line AB into fo many parts as

there is occafion, as in 3 parts: fo draw a Line f from the point

C, and into 4 parts, and draw a Line 4 from the point C, and

then into 5, and draw a Line f from the point C. Then to

lirike out the fmall members of the Cornice, fet the Compares
from H to the Line the which will give f parts of the Line

A B, then follows i

:

therefore fet your Compalfes on F and
the Line 7, then have you the 7 part, next follows the part 1 :

therefore fet your Compalfes from G to L, the which is 1 part:

then fet the Compalfes on G and the Line f, the which is then

.

f parts, then fet your Compalfes on F and 7, and add that to

G L, and it makes together j f{ parts, then follow two parts f,
then fet the Compalfes from I to the Line the which is \
parts, then on F and 7, which is parts, then on H and 7, which

is



1$ and on G and the Line which is and do the like
with every member of the Cornice and the Bafe, as yournay fee
plainly in the fixth Figure.

’ y *

No. II.

The Slope Line P QJR. is upon the Cornice of Compofita,
where is to be divided into 7 and fi parts, and one half twelfth
part 7 fi : f and may be drawn after the fame manner, as
with the Dorick, Ionick and Corinthian, as you fee plainly in
the 24th Figure.

No. III.

The Author gives well the dividing the members in general
of the Ornament, Import and Arch with the Bafe and Cimacia,
but not fo plain in particular how much every member muft be.

There have been feveral Lovers of the Art have endeavoured to
find out the dividing of the minutes. So I thought neceflary

to put the minutes to it, and of the fame to make a Scale. And
for to make the Scale right, divide your Model into 6 parts on
one fide, and divide the other fide into 10 parts, and fo draw
your Lines Diagonal ways, after the manner of the draught of
the Diagonal Scale in the next leaf enfuing. So is your Scale

made by which all the members are eafily and rightly divided.
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THE

DESCRIPTION
Of the five Orders of

Architecture,
And firft

Of theTuscan Order.

Note’ tha
f

the Number in the feveral Divifions with
the following Explanations , refer to the Figures in
the Book as they are markedfrom i to 40.

I

I
N the firft Figure here is (hown the federal Orders of Co-
lumns how they differ from each other*. and how h\zh
every one muft be.

&

p , ,, ,

Thc Itan
Tjj

be
,

'

1 i Models Wgh > Whereof the
PedelW muft be i § Model, or i Model 52* minutes: the
Column muft be 7 £ Models, the Ornament muft be if Mo-
del, and In the Ornament is one fourth of the height of the
Column, arid the Pcdeftd allb is one fourth of the height of
the Column. ^

B The
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mud
*?e 12 Models 53 * minutes high ^ where-

of the Pedeftal muft have 2 Models and 16 minutes j the Co-
iiimn mud be 8, Model! i the Ornament muft be 2? Models:

fiL

tl

p ? a
a

,

men
V

S

?
n
f
f
?
unh °f the hei&ht of the Column, andme Pedeftal 15 3 +- of the height of the Column.

The Lmick^ mu If be
1 3 Models high i whereof the Pedeftal

mutt have i\ Models 3 the Column muff have eight Mo-
dels and three fourths j the Ornament muft have 1 1 Model:
andlo the Ornament comes to be one fifth part of the height of
the Column, and the Pedeftal of the height of the Co-
lumn.

The Roman or the Compofita muft be i4? 0 Models high, or
14 Models 42 minutes*, whereof the Pedeftal muft be 3 Mo-
dels, the Column pf Models i and the Ornament muft have
iff Model, or 1 Model and 57 minutes:. To the Ornament
comes to he one fifth part of the height of the Column, and the
Pedeftal 3 J of the height of the Column.
The Corinthian muft be 1 5f Models high *, whereof the Pe-

deftal muft be 3 j Models, the Column muft be 10 Models i

the Ornament muft have 2 Models: and fo the Ornament comes
to be one fifth part of the height of the Column, and the Pede-
ftal one third of the height of the Column.

II.

If you would make Galleries without the Pedeftal, you muft
take the height of pf Models to make the work the more ftate-
ly i fo you may make one grofs Bafe under of f Model : the
breadth muft be nj Models i the middle inter-Column muft
be 3 Models; the inter-Column of either fide muft be if Mo-
dels. But if you. will make them of fix Columns, they muft
be i8j Models, and of eight Columns, they muft be 25 Mo-
dels : the height for the lights of the Gate muft be * of the
height of the Column

,
with his Architrave and Friefe

,
and

comes to 4 Models and 5p minutes*, and the breadth is f, the
height is a models and 2pf minutes: The Ornament muft be
one fourth of the height of the lights, the door is if Model.

III. The
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ml.

The fufcan Arch muft be 3 Models and 52 minutes wide 1

,

the Pilafters under to the foot of the Column muft be 34 mi-

nutes', the height to the top of the Import is 5 modelsand \6

minutes* the Import is 27 minutes high, divided into 8 £ *

the fmall Arch or Bow is 26 minutes divided into 8 parts : the

Arch muft make an half Circle, and fomewhat more than £ of

the Model* and for the projedfure of the Import to diminifh

the fight. Upon the right and left tide you mull make Win-
dows * of the middle Gate the Key-piece is 40 minutes

high.

IV.

If you will make the Tufcan Gallery with the Pedeftal, the

whole height muft be 11 £ Models, and the breadth 13 f
mo-

dels of both the outermoft Columns diftance, whereof the

middle intcr-Column muft be 3 models 40 minutes* theinter-

Columns on the right and the left fide muft be 3 models :

But if you make the Gallery of 6 Columns ,
they muft

be 21 | models * and if they be of eight Columns, they

muft be 2p | models : The height for the lights of the Gate
muft be

7 parts of the under-edge of the Pedeftal, to the up-
per edge of the Friefe, and 6 models and 3 f minutes* and the

breadth is f parts, and is 3 Models and 1 £ minute : the Or-
nament muft be one fourth of the height of the lights of the

Door ,
and is 1 model and 3 1 minutes , whereof the Archi-

trave muft be 30 f minutes* the Friefe 24 { minutes * the Cor-
nice 3 6 7 minutes.

B 2

$

V. The
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v.

The Tufcaa Arch is in diiUnce from one Pedeftal to the other
4 models ao minutes ; the Pilafter on the foot of the Column
is 40 minutes ; the height from under the Pedeftal. to the up-
per edg of the Impoft, is 6 models, 12 \ minutes; the height
of the Impoft is 41 f minutes; the Arch or Bow is 20 minutes ;
the Key- piece in the Arch is 50 minutes high ; the Arch is higher
» a Circle and 10 minutes for the proje&ure of the Impoft:
there the Arch beings, divided into j parts, 4 of the fame are
for the lights of the Door of the principal Gate, and is 5 mo-
dels and 5 minutes; the breadth of the lights is 2 models 52 2
nmnines ; the Ornament is 1 model 16 ± minutes high, where-
ot the Architrave muh have 25 ^ minutes ; the Friefe 20 5

minutes i the Cornice 30 minutes: or divide the Ornament
1 model 16 minutes hrfifteen parts, and give five to the Archi-
trave, four the Friefe, fix the Cornice.

VI.

The fixth (hews the particular members of the Tufcan Co-
!umn : On the right fide have we the Pedeftal and the Safe

:

the Pedeftal isf of the height of the Column, and comes to
1 § model, which rauft be divided into 5 parts whereof give
the under-Cimacium and the Plinth j f of the Troco

, make
2 f the upper Cimacium 1 part, the upper Cimacium is 2 2 ± mi-
nutes : divided into 5 parts, the Bafeis £ a model, and is to be
divided into 5 parts. Under the body of the Column is one
fmall lift of £ part, making 3 minutes : of the left fide is the
Ornament and the Capital i the Capital is £ model high, and is
to be divided in 10 parts-, the like part hath alfo the Aftragal *
the Ornament is £ oft\ the Column high take 1 § model : this
dividsd in 17 £ parts, whereof give the Architrave 5. prrts, the
Friefe 6 £ parts i the Cornifti ^ parts , the Architrave 5 parts
1S 3 2 i minutes, divided in 8 g parts i the Friefe is 4 1 minutes’
with his uppermoft lift, which is placed right over the middle’
of the Column, fo high as the Friefe is, and the breadth 30
minutes: after this breadth the Friefe jets out 7 f minutes.
Hesc is alfo after the Friefe the Lift ofa £ minutes j theOrna-

( mem
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ment is $9 minutes high, divided in 4 f parts, fo you may this

Column ,
and all its members, with the Import j and alfo all

the other four Columns muft be divided after the fame manner

with minutes i whereof the Column muft be divided into fixty

minutes, and made after this manner : The Scale is made in

the firft Figure, and the Rule wherewith you divide your

parts (hall be fetP, and for minutes anM. itmay beeafily un-

derftood.

VII.

Here followeth the great and fmall Import with his, Arch

and Ornament of the Principal Gates i upon the right fide is die

Import and Arch i the Import and Arch of the fmall Arch

(lands beneath, marked with the Letter Ki the Import is 27 -

minutes high, divided in $ £ parts i the like part hath Aftra-

gal of the Import : the fmall Arch or Bow is 2 6 minutes, divi-

ded in 8 £ parts i the height of the great Import is 41 £ mi-

nutes divided in 6 parts ^ the great i\rch or Bow is 25? mb .

nutes high, divided in S £ parts. Of the left fide is the Or-
nament of the principal Gate, and is 1 model 16 £ minutes

high, whereof cometh 2$ £ minutes: the Architrave divided
\

into 8 j parts i the Fnefe is 20 minutes high > the Cor-
nifh is 30 \ minutes high, divided in 4 A parts.

VIII.

1

Of the Dorick Order.

I
F you will make the VO KICK Gallery without the Pe- V

_

deftal, then muft you divide the whole height into 10 mo- , „

dels 37 £ minutest and to make the Work appear the ftatelier,^

you may make one grofs Bafe under of half a model high,

and of 4 Columns breadth muft be 9 models 45 minutes j

whereof the middle inter-Column muft be 2 f models,

the inter-Columns of either fide muft be 1 7 model* of 4
Columns breadth in the Friefe mull be 8 Triglyphs, and 7
Metops : but you will make them of 6 Columns

, you muft

divide the breadth into 14 £ models , and there mull be in

the
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A
h
ir

F
r
efe °f tH

u
^ Columns 12 TriS ]VPh5 and it Metops:Mo if you will make the Gallery of eight Columns

, thenmu ft the breadth be 19 | models *, the height of the lights of
the doom

, of the height of the column with his Archi-
trave and friefe and comes to 5 f models and the breadth

the light of the door muft be 2 models 40 minutes : the
Ornament muft be * of the height of the lights of the door iand is 1 model 20 minutes divided in 15 parts-, give < to
the Architrave, 4 the Friefe, 6 the cornifh-, and fo the Ar-
chitrave is 2 6 f minutes, the Friefe 21 j minutes, the Cornifti
32 minutes.

IX.

The Vorick^ Arch muft be 6 models 1 5 minutes wide from
the middle of one Column, to the middle of the other i and
muft ftand a little more than half out of the Pilafter : the
Pihfter is 32 minutes broad under on the Foot of the Co-
lumns the Import is 27 * minutes high, divided in 8 £ parts

:

the like part alfo hath the Aftragal : underneath the height of
the Arch or Bow is 27

~ minutes divided into 6 f parts i
the Key-piece in the Arch is high 40 minutes i the Arch
is higher than half a Circle 10 minutes for the Proje&ure
of the Import the height to the top of the Impoft from the
Bafe is 6 models 4 7 minutes.

X.

The Vorick, Gallery with the Pedeftal
, the whole height

of the Column muft be 12 models and 537 minutes i and
four Columns muft be 1 3 f models broad

, whereof the
middle inter-Column muft be 4 models i the inttr-

Column of the fide 2 % models: Upon the four Columns
muft be 1 1 Triglyphs and 10 Metops i but 6 Columns
muft be 21 models broad, and 17 Triglyphs, and 16 Metops i

but 8 Columns muft be the breadth of 28 £ models, 23
Triglyphs and 22 Metops: the light of the door is f of the

under edge of the pedeftal, to the uppermoft edge of the-Friefe,

and is 6 models 57 \ minutes
-

, the breadth is 3 models 24 i
minutes, the Ornament is high one fourth of the height of

the
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the lights, and J which is i model 38^ minutes, whereof thc

Architrave mutt have 32^- minutes, the Friefe minutes>

the Cornifh 3pJ minutes.

xr.

If you would make the Voric\ Gallery with the Pedeftal,

then mull the diftance from one Pilafter to thc other be 5- mo-
dels * the height from tha under-edge of the Pedeftal to the

upper-edge of the Import, is 7 models 6 minutes * the Import

is 50 minutes high * the Arch or Bow 34 minutes s the Cor-

ner-piece is 50 minutes * the Arch is higher than a half-Circle

12 £ minutes for the projedfure of the Import * thc height of

the lights for the Doors is 5 models and 52 minutes: the

breadth of the Lights is two models and 52 minutes : the Or-
nament is 1 model 23! minutes high, of which the Architrave

hath 27 J- minutes* the Friefe is 22 J minutes
-

, the Cornilh

is 3 3 ti minutes : or divide the Ornament in 15 parts, 5 the.

Ariitrave, 4 the Friefe, 6 the Lift.

XII.

Here is (hown the particular members of the ~Doric\ Co-
lumn ; On the right fide we have the Pedeftal and the Bafe*

the Pedeftal is 3^ of the height of the Column
,
and comes

to 2 models and 16 minutes
,
divided into 6 parts

-

, whereof
give the under-Cimacium 2 parts , the body of the Column
makes 3 parts

-

, thc upper Cimacium 1 part
,
the under-Cww-.

cium is 45 minutes: There hath the Plinth 30 minutes* the

other members in 15 minutes, divided into 3^ parts * thc upper

Cimacium is 22f minutes divided in 5|| parts* the Bafe is

one half model, divided in 5* parts* the Lift upon the Bafe

is f, 'or 2 minutes, and (lands off from the Column: on the

left fide is the Ornament and Capital* the Capital is one half

model high, divided in 1 1
parts * and the like part hath

the Aftragal : the Ornament is \ of the height of the Column,
and is 2 models 7^ minutes divided in 18 £* thereof give the'

Architrave 5 parts, is 35 minutes divided in 7^ parts* the

Friefe 6~ parts, is 45 minutes * the Lift above thc Friefe *

is 5 minutes* the Cornilh 6 parts 42 minutes, divided in 6 %\
parts
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parts (the Author gives 6 \ parts; that it may come forth more

:

in the Cornifh mu ft come in 10 Dentils
, befides the Crape

that hangeth on each fide.

XIII.

Here is (hewn the great and (mall Import with his Arch
and Ornament of the Principal Gate of the T>oric\ Order ;

On the right fide is the Import and Arch
, the Import and

the Arch of the fmaller Bow
,
(landing below

, marked with
the Letter K: the Import is 27 5- minutes high, divided in
S 6 i J hke part hath alfo the Artragal of the Import * the
fmall Arch or Bow is 27 j- minutes, divided in 6 f parts

;

the height of the Import Major or greater Import, is 50 mi-
nutes, divided into 9 f parts s the great Arch or Bow is 34.
minutes high, divided in 6 ~ parts: On the left fide is the
Ornament of the principal Gate -

, and is high 1 model 23 £
minutes, whereof the Architrave hath 27 f minutes, divided
in fix f parts*, the Friefe is 22 \ minutes i the Cornidus 3 3 : £
minutes, divided in 4 \ parts.

1

XIV. Of
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X!V.

»

Of the Ioni ck Order.

I
F you would make the IONIC K Gallery arithou-t the

Pedeftal, then mull you divide the whole height in io£
model?, to make the Work (hew the more (lately i and un-

der it make one grofs Bafe of half a model high, and of four

Columns breadth mull be io models and 21 minutes'*

whereof the middle inter-Column mull have 2 f models :

the inter-Columns that (land on the right and left fide mull

be 1 model 55 \ minutes* on the middle of each Column
and the Pilafter mull be one modilion •* in the outermoll

inter-Columns (hall be 5 fpaces, in the middlemoft 6 fpaces,s

the four Columns have from the middle of the firft to the

middle of the lall Column 1 6 fpaces and modillions : but

if men will make them of 6 Columns
,

then mull they

divide the breadth in 16 £ models, and there comes on the

6 Columns between the modillions 2 6 fpaces * and of eight

Columns mud the breadth be 22 models
,
and there comes

on the 8 Columns 3
6 fpaces between the modillions : the

height of the lights of the Doors is ? of the height of the

Column, with his Architrave and Fricfe above the modil-

lions, and the light comes to 5 models and | i the breadth of

the lights of the doors comes to 2 models 48 £ minutes i the

Ornament mud be i and 7 of the height of the lights of the

doors, and is 1 model and 18 minutes, divided in 15 parts*

give 5 to the Architrave, 4theFriefe, 6 the Comilh i and the

Architrave is 2 6 f minutes, the Friefe 20 minutes, the Comilh

31^ minutes.

C XV. The
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XV.

The minor or fmaller Jonick^ Arch mu ft be wide from one Pi*
lafter to the other 3 models 50 minutes, aud mull ftand more
than one half out of the Pilaffer » the Pilafter is 30 minutes
under on the breadth of the Column i the Import is high 287
minutes, divided in p \ parts •> fuch like parts hath alfo the A-
ftragal there under the height of the Arch or Bow 24^ minutes,
divided in 7 a

A
+ parts', the Key-piece in the Arch is 50 minutes

high i the Arch is higher than one half Circle 1 2 minutes s the
height from above the Import to the under-edge of the Bale, is

6 models and 1 8 minutes.

XVI.

The Ionick^ Gallery with the Pedeftal, the whole height of the
Column murt be 1 3 models, and the 4 Columns breadth muft be
12 f models, whereof the middle inter-Column muft be 3 f
models i the inter-Column on the fide muft be 2 f models*, on
the four Columns, from the middle of the firft, to the middle of
the laft Column, cometh 20 fpaces and modillions, of 6 Co-
lumns breadth is rp \

models, and hath 32 fpaccs between the
modillions i and of 8 Columns breadth is 26 f models, ' and
hath 44 fpaces between the modillions : the light of the door is

f from the under-edge of the Pedeftal of the Column, Architrave
andFriefe, to the upper-edge of the modillions, and is 7 models

17 minutes > the breadth of the door of the lights is 3 models

30 J- minutes > the Ornament muft be A and f of the height of
the lights of the doors,and is 1 f model divided in 1 5 parts

* give

5 to the Architrave, 4thcFriefe, dtheCorniftii the Architrave

is 32 J minutes, theFriefe 2 6 minutes, theCornifh 3p minutes.

XVII. H
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XVII.

If you would make the Ionid^ Arch with the Pedeftal, then

muh the dirtancc from one Pilaller to the other be 4 models

and 50 minutes*, the height from the under-edge of the Pede-

ftal, to the upper edge of the Import, is 7 models and 35 mi-

nute the Import is 50 J minutes high i the Arch or Bow 30 *

minutes *, the corner-piece 1 model *, the Arch is higher than

one hall Circle 15 minutes 3 the height of the lights of the

door is 6 models 16 minutes*, the breadth of the lights is 3

models and 2 minutes *, the Ornament is high 1 model 2 5 \ mi-

nutes*, the Architrave hath 28 \ minutes*, the Friefe hath 22 f
minutes, the Cornifh 347 minutes *, the Pilarter is 3 5 minutes

broad under on the Column.

XVIII.
c
*

Here is (hown the particular members of the Ionick^ Co-

lumn : On the right fide you have the Pedcftal and Bafe s

the Pedertal is 3
j- of the height of the Column ,

and comes

to 2 ~ models, which divided into 6 thereof give the un-

der-Cimacium 2 parts
,
the Trunk or the Neck 3 f i the up-

per-Cimacium is t part , the under-Cimacium 45 minutes 3

thereof give the Plinth 30 minutes, the other 15 minutes, di-

vided in 4 \ parts i the upper-Cimacium is 22 f- minutes divi-

ded in 6
J-

parts *, the Bafe is half a model, divided in 5 \
parts > on the Column be two members, divided out with the

afnrcfaid parts, is 3 J-
minutes: On the left fideis the Capital

and Ornament *, the Capital is 3 1 £ minutes high of the un-

der-edge of the Scroll, or more s the Artragal on the upper-

edge of the Abaeus is 18 | minutes, divided in 7 parts : The
Ornament is 1 i model high, and is f of the height of the Co-

lumn, divided in 15 parts, give the Architrave 5, the Friefe 4,

the Cornilh <5
,

the Architrave 5 parts and 35 minutes, divi-

ded in 8 f parts*, the Friefe is 28 minuted, and muft have

one Lift on of \ part, fuch like part as the Cornifh hath of 1 -f

minute*, the Cornifh is 42 minutes, divided in 7 f2 parts, and

i twelfth part, or in 7 2
'

4
parts i but if you are to make great

or Royal Work, then commonly is the Friefe carved; Somurt
C 2 the
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the Ornament be between £ and f part of the height of the Co-
lumn, and divided in I d v parts i give the Architrave *5 parts,
the Friefe 5 f the Cornilh 6 parts.

XIX.
\

Here is (hewn the great and (ball Import with his Arch
and Ornament of the principal Gate of the lonicl\ Order:
On the right fide is the Import and Arch , the Import and
the Arch of the fmall Bow, handing beneath the Import,
is 28 ± minutes high, divided in p j parts i fuch like parts
hath alfo the Artragal : The Arch or Bow is 24 J minutes,
divided in 7 2\ parts i the great Import, is high 50 \ mi-
nutes

, divided in 8 \\ parts > the great Arch or Bow is

high 30 j minutes, divided in 7 \ parts: On the left fide

is the Ornament of the Principal Gate, and is high 1 model
25^ minutes > the Architrave is high 28 £ minutes, divided
in 7 puts* the Friefe is high 22 f minutes t the Gornirti is

high 34 minutes
, divided in 5 parts j under and above

the Friefe is one fillet of J part ofthe aforefaid parts. •

XX Of
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XX.

Of the Roman Order.

I
F you would make the ROMAN Gallery without the

Pc dedal ,
then mud you take the height of n A mo-

dels and make one grofs Bafe under of i model high s and

of 4 Columns breadth mud be <? models 40 minutes, whereof

the middle inter-Column mud have 2 * models s the in-

ter-Column danding on the right and left fide, mud be 1 mo-

del 42 % minutes : On the middle of each Column mult come

one Modillions and iu the outer inter-Column mud come 5

fpaces s in the middle inter-Column 6 fpaces : the 4 Columns

have from the middle of the hrft to the middle of the lad Co-

lumn 1 6 fpaces and Modillions > but if you make them 6

Columns, then mud the breadth be 1 5 rz models ,
and there

comes on the 6 Columns between the Modillions 2 6 fpaces > and

of 8 Columns the breadth mud be 20 f models, and there

comes on the 8 Columns 3 6 fpaces between the Modillions: the

height of the lights of the doors is f of the height of the Co*

lumn with his Architrave and Friefe : from the upper edge of

the Modillions, and the lights, is of 6 models 30 minutes? and

the breadth of the lights of the doors, of 3 models 2 5 minutes

:

The Ornament muft be 3 \ parts of 1$ parts of the height of

the lights, and is 1 model 24 minutes divided in 15 partsi

k for the Architrave, 4 the Friefe , 6 the Corniih, and the

Architrave is 27 i, the Friefe 2a ,
the Cornifh 33 ,

without

the GoU and Or/e, the which next belongs to the Cormlh of the

Frontifpiece.

XXI. The
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xxi.

The fmall Romm Arch mull be from one Pilafter to the other
4 models and 34tninuto, and mud hand fomewhat more t ,7nhalf out of the Pilaftet : the Pilafter is 28 minutes; under onthe breadth ot toe Column, the Impoft is high

3 1 j minutes
divided in 11 ,-2 parts: fuch like parts hath alfo the Aftraeal:
there under the height of the Arch or Bow is 28 minutes divi-TTUW th

,

C Key- piece in the Arch is high 5 ominutes;
the Arch is higher than one half-Circle 14 minutes, the height
from above the Import, from the under-edge off from the Bafe
ts <5 models 54 minutes.

5

XXII.

The Roman Gallery with the Pedertal, the Column muft be
14 models 42 minutes high i and the breadth of 4 Columns
mull be j 1 models and 50 minutes * whereof the middle inter-
Colunm muft be 3 f models: the intcr-Column on the fide 2
models 15 minutes: On the 4 Column from the middle of the
ftrft, to the mid me of the laft Column cometh 20 (paces and Mo-
d illions

*> of d Columns breadth is 18 models and 20 minutes
and hath 32 fpaces between the Modillions i and of 8 Columns
breadth is 24 models and 50 minutes, and hath 44 fpaces be
tween the Modillions : the lights of the doors is high } from the
under edge of the Pedertal with his Column *, the Architrave and
Friefe to the upper edge of the Modillions, comes to 8 models
12 f minutes i the breadth of the lights of the doors is 2
models 53 j minutes j the Ornament muft be and ^ for
the Architrave, Friefe, andCornirti of the heightof the^Jights
of the doors, and comes to 1 model and 53 minutes, divided
in 15 parts i give 5 to the Architrave, 4 the Friefe, 6 the Cor-
nifh i and the Architrave is 37 f minutes, the Friefe 30 j mi-
nutes, the Cornilh is 45 i minutes.

XXIII. If
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XXIII.

If you make the Roman Arch with the Pedeftal, thcnmuft the

diftance from one Pilafterto the other be $ £ models *, the height

from the under-edge of the Pedeftal to the upper-edge offhe

Import, is S models 42 £ minutes i the Import is high 55 £ mi-

nutes *, the Arch or Bow is 33 minutes i the Corner-piece is 1

model high *, the Arch is higher than a half-Circle 17 £ minutes i

the lights of the Doors is 7 models 18 minutes high : the breadth

of the Lights is 3 models 2 6 £ minutes : the Ornament is high

1 model 24 minutes i thereof the Architrave hath 317 minutes i

the Friefe is 25 r» minutes i the Cornifh is 37 ,’
2 minutes : the

Pilafter under on the Column is 32 7 minutes broad *, the

Architrave 31 7 minutes, divided in 7 f parts i theCorniftiis

37 minutes, divided in 5 ££- parts \ about the Friefe is one

Lift of £ part that goes off from the Fritfe.

xxi V.

Here is fhewn the particular members of the Roman Column :

On the right fide you have the Pedeftal and Bafe : the Pcde*

ftal is 3 \ of the Column’s height, and comes to 3 model,

which divided in 8 parts, give thereof the under- Cimacium

2 parts, the neck 5 parts ,
the upper Cimacium 1 part, the

under Cimacium 45 minutes: thereof give the Plinth 30 mi-

nutes, the other 15 minutes, divided in 47 parts i the neck of

the Pedeftal is high 1 f model, and the breadth is 1 model 24
minutes*, the upper Cimacium is 22 £ minutes, divided in 6

f parts*, the Bafe is £ model, divided in 6 parts: On the Co-
lumn be two members

,
and are to be divided out with the

afbrefaid parts 3 £ minutes. On the left tide is the Capital

and Ornament v the Capital is high 1 model and 7, or 70
minutes, which divided in 23 7 parts, to make the ground of

the Capital, take 1 Square of 1 £ model, each fide of theSquare

draw one round Circle of £ of a model
, or 5 1 minutes, or

fo thick as the Column is above
,

and all the other jettings

over the like, as be rpade in Corintbi 'y but the Scrolls are made
after the lenic\ manner: The Ornament is 1 model 57 mi-

nutes.
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nutcs and is j of the height of the Column
, divided in i <

parts ; thereof give the Architrave 5 parts, the Friefe 4 parts’
the Cormlh 6 parts ; the Architrave

5 parts is 39 minutes,
divided into p parts i the Friefe 31 J minutes*, ttre Comifti
4

6

1±
* mmutes

, divided in 7 and a ha4f part
, or in

7 a +*

XXV.

Here follows the great and fmall Import with his Arch and
Ornament of the principal Gate of the Roman Order : On
the right fide is the Import and Arch * the Import and

*

Arch
of the fmall Bow (landing beneath, the Import is high 31 4
minutes, divided in 11 ^ parts, fuch like part hath alfo the
Aftragal, the Arch or Bow is high 28 minutes, divided in 7

| ^

parts j the great Import is high 55 j- minutes, divided in 8
77 parts ^ the great Arch or Bow is high 33 £ minutes, di-
vided in 7 f parts. On the left fide is the Ornament of the
principal Gate, and is high 1 model 24 minutes i the Ar-
chitrave is high 31 f minutes, divided in 7 parts i the Friefe
is high 25 minutes*, the Cornifh is high 37 minutes and

divided in 5 parts', under on the Friefe is one lift of
4 part and j- minutt.

XXVI. If
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XXVI.

Of the C okinthian Order.

I
F you will make the CORINTHIAN Gallery without

a Pedeftal, then mud you divide the whole height in 12 mo-
dels, and you (hall place under it one grofs Bafe of one half mo-
del high, and of the 4 Columns breadth mud be 9 models,

whereof the middle inter-Column muft have 2 models: they

that hand on the right and left lide mufl: have the inter-Column

of 1 j model i on the middle of each Column and Pilafter mull

be one modillion •, in the.outermoft inter-Column (hall be 5 fpa-

ces, and in the middle 6 \ the 4 Columns have from the middle
of thefirftto the middle of the laft Column 16 fpaces and mo-
dillions : but if you make them of the breadth of 6 Columns,
then mud you divide 1 the breadth into 14 models i and there

comes on the 6 Columns between the modillions 2 6 fpaces \ and
of the 8 Columns the breadth muft be 19 models, and there

comes on the 8 Columns 3
6 fpaces between the modillions : the

height of the Lights of the Doors is f of the flat of the Column
that come under the fpaces of the modillions, or in 6 parts under
to the Architrave * and the Light is of 6 j models*, the breadth
of the Lights is 3 models and $ minutes y the Ornament muft
be f of the height of the Light, and divided likewife in 15 of
the like parts i give 5 to the Architrave, 4 the Friefe, and 6 the
Corniili *, and the Architrave is 26 f minutes, the Friefe 21 f
minutes, the Cornifh 3 2 minutes: So the whole Ornament is 1

model 20 minutes.

D XXVII. Tile
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XXVII.

The fmall Corinthian Arch muft be 4 models 8 minutes wide
from one Pilafter to the other, the Pilafter is 26 minutes broad
under on the Column, the Import is 33} minutes high, divi-
ded in 7 f| parts : the height of the Arch or Bow is 25 minutes,
divided in 9 ff parts * the Key.piece in the Arch is 50 minutes
highs the Arch is higher than one halfCircle 16 minutes »

the height from above the Import to the under- edge off of the
Bafe, 7 models and 2 o minutes.

XXVIII.
*

The Corinthian Gallery with the Pedeftal, the Column muft
be 1 5 f models high > and the breadth of 4 Columns 1 1 mo-
dels i whereof the middle inter-Column muft be 3 models i the
inter- Column on the fide muft be 2 models: On the 4 Columns
from the middle of*thc fir ft, to the middle of the laft cometh 20
lpaces and Modillions, of 6 Columns breadth is 17 models, and
hath 32 fpaces between the Modillions i and of the breadth of 8
Columns is 23 models, and hath 44 fpaces between the Modilli-
ons: the Light of the door is 7 of the under-edge of the Pe-
deftal with his Column to the upper-edge of the Modillion, and
is 8 models 3 2 £ minutes high j the breadth of the Lights of the
door is 3 models 5pf minutes? the Ornament muft be j of the
height of the Lights of the doors, and is 1 model 42 f minutes,

divided into 15 parts*, thereof the Architrave hath 5 parts, and
the Fricfe 4, and the Cornifhdi and the Architrave is 34 mi-
nutes, the Friefe 27 minutes, the Cornifh is 41 minutes.

XXIX. If
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XXIX.

If you will make the Corinthian Arch with the Pedeftal, then

muft the diftance from one Pilarter to the other be 5 models ; the

height from the under-edge of th'£ Pedeftal, to the upper-edge

of the Impoft, is p i models i the Import is high 55 mi-

nutest the bignefs of the Arch murt be l 'o of the breadth, like

the foregoing Arch, and is 30 minutes t the Corner- piece 1 mo-

del t the Arch is higher than one half Circle 20 minutes t the

height of the Lights of the door is 8 models, and the breadth

of the Lights of the door is 3 models 45 minu.es, the Orna-

ment is high 1 model 3d minutest the Architrave hath 32 mi-

nutes, divided in 9 | parts t the Friefe is 25 £ minutes, and

hath one lift of f part under the Cornilh t the Cornifh is 38 £

minuter, divided in 5 f parts t the Pilafter under on the Column

is 30 minutes broad.

XXX.

Here followeth the particular members of the Corinthian

Column: On the right fide you have the Pedeftal and Bafe i

the Pedeftal is f of the heighth of the Column, and is 3 7

models, which divided in £ 8 parts, thereof give the under-

Cimacium 2 parts, the Neck of the Pedeftal 5 f parts *, the

upper- Cimacium 1 part, the under’Cimacium is 45 minutes \

thereof give the Plinth 30 minutes, the other member is

15 minutes, divided in 4 £ parts, on the Cimacium is alfo

two members, one Thorns of \ and one lift of f : of the afore-

faid parts, the upper-Cimacium is 22 f minutes ,
divided in

7 f parts ,
there under is one lift of \ parts goes off from

the neck i the Bafe is one half model, divided in 6 f
parts ,

and muft go off the (haft of the Column i part and

a £ part: On the left fide is the Ornament and the Ca-

pital i the Capital is high 1 model ~ or 70 minutes, which

divided in 2j f parts-, the Aftragal is 1 f of the parts of the

Capital : The Ornament is f pait of the Columns height, and

is 2 models j this divided in 15 parts, give 5 the Architrave,

Da 4 the
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4 the Friefe, 6 the Cornifh i the Architrave is 40 minutes divf
ded in 12 r2 parts i the Friefe is 32 minutes, the Cornirti is

it a
r

^
lH

1

utcS5 dmded 7 * So much it proje&s, and is
juft 7 \ parts.

r ' 5

XXXI.

Here followeth the great and (mail Impoft with his Arch and
Ornament of the principal Gate of the Corinthian Order : On
the right fide is the Import and Arch, the Impoft and Arch of
the fmall Bow ftands marked with the Letter K i the Import is

high 33 j minutes, divided in 7 parts i The fmall Arch or
Bow is high 25 minutes, divided in poparts, the height of
the great Import is 55 x\ minutes, divided in 7 ,Vo > the great
Arch or Bow is 30 minutes, divided in pG parts: On the left

fide is the Ornament of the principal Gate, and is high 1 mo-
del 3 d minutes i thereof the Architrave hath 32 minutes, divi-
ded in p p parts j the Friefe is 25 minutes •, the Gornifh 38 ^

*

minutes, divided in 5 f parts.

xxxll. -

I
- • '

Here is fhewn how you fhall leffen the Columns ; the Tufcan
Column is £ fmaller above than beneath i the Dorick^ ^ b the Io-

nicl^ i i the Roman or Compofita is f s the Corinthian is £ : which
are to be divided in 12 equal parts, 3 of which muft go up in a

ftraight line in the Tufcan Column > of the Ionick^ 3 £ goes up in

a ftraight line , and the Corinthian 4 parts goes ftraight up i of
the Doric and Roman or Compofita

, is a meafure between the

Tufcan and Ionic

^

and between the lonich^ and Corinthian i the

other leffenings men may eafily fee how they fhall make them in

the Figure here fet down.

XXXIII. Shews
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XXXIII.

Shews how you may make the Corinthian Bafe, and the upper

and under-Cmacium, with his Diagonal lines for inlarging the

Projc&ure.

XXXIV.

Sheweth how the Corinthian Ornament is to be made, as

the Architrave, Friefe and Cornice with his Diagonal lines

for inlarging the Projt&ure
,

eafie to be understood s fo

draw one Diagonal line alter a perfedl quadrate of the

whole Projedfure of the Cornices and in thefe Diagonal

lines mud all the Perpendicular lines come for the mem-
bers that are in the Projedture ', and this outermod end

mud we then after this meafure draw with the faid Dia-

gonal, fo that in the eroding, you make right Angels, that

the height of the drawing members be parralel near to the

Diagonal.

XXXV.

This is the Ornament of the Corinthian Order of the prin-

cipal Gate, and is i model 3 6 minutes high, (as before is de-

clared; thereof the Architrave hath 32 minutes*, the Friefe 25

i minutes', the Cornifh 38 2- minutes', the Architrave 32 mi-

nutes, divided into 9 % parts', thereof dicks farther out as the

outer-edge of the Door-dile 7 f parts, or 8 ~ minutes farther

for Cornilhing ', and let the ears of the Architrave be 17 parts

long '> of the fore-given parts, or 55 j minutes to underneath,

befides all other the Cornifhing of the Architraves, as you may
fee in the Figures the Friefe is 25 \ minutes, divided in 7
parts for making the Voluta or Scroll, and draw one line up:

the fourth part, or 1 4 £ minutes frome above off right Parallels s

fo there remains 3 parts or 11 minutes for the banding out be-

neath, and the eye of the Scroll is \ part, or 3 minutes and of

4 the
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“fthfiSge’ a

0f

LtP
Ttf™

lhl fr°m
wtoe the lines cu'aofs each other, here is the Middle of youl«ye.ftri„e out the crofs 4 parts 16 i minutes near to the outfide

Si?.;!* 1 °\12 * m,nut
f t° ‘he infide, and draw yotrScroll then^ after this manner here drawn; the Scroll or Valutabeneath is T part 5 1 minutes fmaller, as the upper-Scrol is ands high 20 minutes, and the breadth I2 i minutes: divide theheight m 8 parts, and draw a Parallel-line of 4 i parts or 1,1

minutes from beneath to above, and there the Parallel-line cut
crofs the Perpendicular is the middle of the eye, (hikes out crofs
3 j parts, or 8 J minutes to above, and 4 parts or 10 minutes
to theoutfide i and there remains over 5 parts, or 12 i minutes
to the infide i farther all that belongs to it may you in thcFieure
here plainly fee ; as for the breadth of the Scroll Is 2 J pans of
the Cornices given parts, or i9 minutes; the other members be-
tore may be feen in the Figure.

XXXVI.

Here is (hown two Chimney-mantils, with their Profile.

XXXVII.

Here isihownthe ground of the Building of the Lord Strczzi
handing at Florence

, the like is deicribed in the Authors third
Book in the feventh Chapter.

XXXVIII.

The half of the Building on the ground to be feen inwards
©f the Building of the Lord Strozzi*

XXXIX. The
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XXXIX.

The other half with the up-rifing to be feen with the forefide

of the forefaid Building.

XL.

Here we have the undet-fide of the Cornice of all the five Co-

lumns ; A of the Tufcan,
£ of the Doric\ ,

C the Ionic
}^ D the

Roman or Compofita, E the Corinthian

•

F I 3( I i

THe Defcription and Ufe of the Carpenters Rule,
together with the Ufe of the Line of Numbers,

and its application in meafuring all Superficies and So-
lids; Gauging with the ufe of a Aiding Rule, and the

Joynt-Rule, by John Browne , and fold by WiUiam
Fifher,
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The Defcription and Ufe of a

Joint-Rule fitted with Lines for the ready

finding the Lengths and Angles of Rafters,

Hips and Collar-Beams in any Square or

Bevelling Roofs at any Pitch.

F
Irft

,
The Rule is an ordinary Jointed Rule of a Foot

long when ftiut together, or two Foot being opened

to a ftraight Line. And the Lines delineated thereon

for this purpofe, are

i. Firlt, a Line of Lines, drawn Se&or-wife from a Gen-
ter on both Legs of the Rule, but continued to 3 oat the end

in ftead of rothe old ufual manner, and every fingle Integer

of the 30 is divided into 12 parts, to reprefent every particular

Inch of the 30 Foot according to the common reckoning by
Feet and Inches.

2 < There is another Scale of Equal parts alfo, of the fame

lengthlying as near to the other of 30 as may be, on one Leg
only, which is divided into 40 parts, to reprefent 40 Feet;

and each of thofe 40 Feet, parted intcrd parts to reprefent every

two Inches only, becaufe the room for one Foot, willnotadmit
of more parts.

3. In the fame place on the other Leg is divided a Line of
natural Sines and Tangents to 45, but numbred as a Line of
Chords to 1 80 Degrees, to fet the Rule to, or to find the quan-
tity of any Angle, in the proper terms of expreffion (all the

world over) degrees and minutes.

4. On the innermoft Line of the 30 Scale that runs rothe
Center is fet 20 pricks, beginning at 2 at the Center-pin at

30, and fo proceeding with 3,4,5, and 6 at the Center-pin »

at 15, and then 7, 8, ?, to, and fo forwards to 20, towards
B.

.
2 the v



The Defcription and life

the Centers which fervesto divide a Circle into any number of
parts, very ufeful and ready in the pradice of Drawing orAr-

chitedure.

Thus much for Defcription \ theUfes follow.

The Ufes of this Line of Lines, or Scale of equal parts to $0,

drawn from the Center, is of a general and manifold ufe : as

Mr. Gunter in his Book of the Seftor hath (hewed.

A brief touch whereof take in the fir ft place, as by the way,

and then the ufe of the Rule to thebufinefs intended.

And for the better doing hereof, it is needful to explain three

or four terms, for the avoiding of many words, and needlefs

repetitions in. this brief, yet plain Diicourfe.

1. Firft, by the word Lateral is meant any diftance taken, ei-

ther in Feet and Inches, on the 30 Scale > or degrees and minutes

on the Chords, taken and counted from the Center, in the midft

of the head of the Joint-Rule along any one Leg: as thus*

Suppofe I would take out 1 5 Foot Laterally, fet one point of

the Compaflls in the Center at the head, and open the other to

1 5 on any one Leg on the 30 Scale •, this extent I call a Lateral

Extent of 15 Foot. Alfo if you take the Lateral Chord of 6o

Degrees, you (hall find the extent of the Compares from the

Center to <5o to be the fame as from the Center to 15 Foot, on

the 30 Scale of Feet and Inches.

2. By the word Parallel, I mean any diftance taken, byfetting

one point of the Compafles in any number of Feet and Inches on

one Leg, and the other point in the fame, or any other number

on the other Leg, acrofs from one Leg to the other * as thus the

Rule being opened, then the extent of the Compafles from 20

on one Leg, to 20 on the other Leg, is a Parallel extent.

3. In all Parallel Extents, you muft fet one point of the Com-

pafles in the Common Line on on$ Leg, to the Common Line on

the other Leg, which Common Line is that only of the 30 Scale

which runs to the Center, in which the Center-pins at 15 and

3° are.

4. The neareft diftance from a point to a Line is only thus >

Set one point of the Compafles in the point given, and open or

(hut the other being turned about, till the other will but juft touch

or cleave the Line, that I call the neareft diftance.



of a Joint-^ule,

life I.

7o lay down a Line
,

that JhuU reprefent any Number of

Feet and Inches given or required.

*

Take the Number given laterally from the 30, or 40 Scale

from the Center, and that is the Line required.

But if theie Scales are too great, or too final!, then take your

Number of parts, and the length thereof Laterally.

As for Example-, fuppofe 1 would have 3 Inches to repre-

fent 30 Foot, take out 3 Inches between your Compares, and

make it a parallel in 30 and 30, and the 30 Scale is fet to your

delire.

Ufe II.

To increafe or diminijh a Line to any Proportion .

Take the given Line between your Compares, and make it a

parallel in the parts thereof i then the parallel extent of the parts

you would have it increafed, or diminilhed to, is the Augmenta-
tion, or Diminution, which was required.

Example, Let 3 Inches reprefent 8 Foot, and to the fame pro-

portion 1 would have 10 Foot, or 5 Foot, viz . moreorlefs.

Take 3 Inches between your Compares, and make it a parallel

in 8, and 8 on the 3 o Scale s then the parallel diftance between 5
and 5, dothdiminilh the Line, and the parallel between 10 and
10 doth Increafe the Line to the proportion required.

Ufe III.

To divide a Line into any Number of parts

or models under 30.

Take the given Line, and make it a parallel in the parts on the

30 Scale into which you would have it divided, then the parallel

extent between 1 and 1 (hall divide the Line accordingly.

Example, Let 4 Inches be a Line to be divided into p parts,

take 4 Inches, (or any diftance whatfoever) and make it a pa-

x rallel



4 The Defcription and Ufe

rallel in 9 and 9 on the 30 Scale > then the parallel ditlance be-

tween 1 and 1 (hall divide 4 Inches into 9 parts required ; Note,
that for more exa&nefs andconveniency, you may Double 9, or

Triplep, viz. 18, or 27, and then if you make the Line to be

divided, a parallel in Triple the Number you muft take out 3
in head of one, and that (hall divide the Line into the parts re-

quired.

Example, I would have finches put into 10 parts, take 5
Inches between your Compares,and make it aparrallel in $o,and

3 o the Triple of 10, then take out parallel 3, and 3 the Triple of

one : and that (hall divide the Line given being 5 Inches into 10

parts or models exactly: the like for any other. And note, as

the Rule (lands you may take out any number of parts or models

whatfoever, to that Scale.

Ufe IV.

Any two Lines given, to find their Proportion one to another

according to any other Number .

Take the Lines feverally, and lay them Laterally from the

Center, on the 30 or the 40 Scale, which youpleafei and the

Numbers of Feet and Inches, to which they reach, (hall (hew

their proportion one to another of the parts of the Line on which

they are meafured.

Example,
I have 2 Lines, fuppofe one is 2 Inches long, and

the other 5, or any other unknown part.

Take 2 Inches the meafure of one Line, and meafureit

Laterally on the 3oScale, and it gives 5 Foot * an Inch, then

take out 5 Inches the fuppofed length of the other Line, and it

gives Laterally 12 Foot 8 Inches » then I fay one Line is 5 Foot

and half an Inch, and the other is 12 Foot 8 Inches of a Scale

of 30 Foot in 11 Inches 3 quarters length.

Or if you conclude on the Term or number ofone Line, then

make that Line a parallel in the parts thereof, then take the other

Line, and carry it parallclly till it (lay in like parts, on both Legs

in the common Line, and that (hall be the Denomination of the

other Line*

Ufe
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life v.

Two Lints being given
, to find a Third in continual

Proportion to them.

Take both the Lines, and lay them laterally on both Legs,and
note the Feet and Inches to which they do extend as in the laft.

Then take out the lateral extent of the fecond Line, and
make a parallel in the terms of the firft Line, keeping the com-
mon Line at that opening, then the parallel extent from the

terms of the fecond Line, fhall be the lateral 3d Term or Line in

Proportion.

Example, Suppofe I have one Line 3 Foot long, and another 5
Foot,and I would have another to bear proportion to 5, as 3 doth
to 5 increafing, being in numbers thus j as 3 is to 5, fo is 5 to

what } Here note that 3 is the firft .number, and 5 the fecond.

The firft Line laid from the Center, on the 30 Scale, extends
to 7 Foot 7 Inches, and 5 Inches j the fecond Line gives 1 2 Foot
8 Inches.

Now the lateral fecond Line,viz. $, or 12 Foot 8 Inches,made
a parallel in Foot 7 Inches, the terms of the firft Line, then take
out the parallel extent from 12 Foot 8 Inches (the meafure of 5)
and it (hall give 2 1 Foot 1 Inch laid laterally from the Center, for

a third Proportional required * which, meafured on the Inches,

is 8 Inches and a third, the anfwer required * for as 3 is in propor-
tion to 5, fois 5 to 8, and a third part.

But by the Line of Numbers, having the quarftity of the
Lines given in Numbers, do thus

:

The extent of the Compares from the firft Number 3, to the
fecond Number 5, (hall reach the fame way from the fecond
Number 5,to 8. 33 the third proportional Number required.

Ufe VI.

To divide a Line in fitch fort as another Line is divided.

Take the whole Line that is divided, and lay it laterally on
both Legs, and fit the Line that is to be divided parallelly in
the ends thereof, then lay every part of the divided Line late-

rally
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rally in like manner, as the whole Line was laid, and the parallel

extent between thofe parts (hall divide the Line accordingly : as

for Example i

Suppofe I would divide a Line of 8 Inches J long in fuch fort

as the Line of Circles on the infde of the 30 Scale is divided.

Take out 8 Inches -f-, and make it a parallel in 2 and 2, the

divided Line, then take out the parallel diftance from 3 anvd 3,

and that (hall give the point 3
from the end of the Line you

would divide, andfo confequently ailthereftin order, as far as

you plcafe.

Ufe VII.

T’o find a mean Proportional between two Lines or Numbers.

Open the 30 Scale to a right Angle, by making lateral 2 1 Foot

2 Inches a parallel in 1 5 Foo^.

Then fnd the Sum and half Sum, the Difference and halt Dif-

ference, between your two Numbers v and having the halt Sum

between your CompaiTes, fet one Point to the half Difference

counted laterally on one Leg > and wherefoever the other Point

fhall touch the common Line on the other Leg, is the mean Pro-

portional required.

Example, Suppofe a piece of Timber be 10 Inches one way,

and 18 inches another, what is the bquare equal, which is the

mean Proportional between them ? thefum ot 10 and 18 is 28,

the half fumis 14s the Difference between 10. and 18 is 8, the*

half Difference is 4 • Now the 3 9 Scale (landing Square, taking

14 the halfSum between your CompaiTes, and then fet one Point

in 4 on one Leg, and turn the other Point ot the Compares to-

ward the common Line, and there it (hall (hew 1 3 A near the

Square eqjual required.

/ %

lift VIII.

Lo work the Kule of Three by the Line of Lines to 30 or toj Num-

bers given to find a fourth,
in Geometrical Proportion Virett.

Make the lateral fecond a parallel in the firft, then the parallel

third (hall give the lateral fourth number required.

Sample



of a Joint-(Rule.

Example, If oneFootof Timber coft tod. what (hall 6 Foot

CO ft ? facit 6od.

Make Lateral io a Parallel in to counted as r, then theParal-

lel extent between 6 and 6 lhall reach to Lateral 6 j
}

the Anfwer

required (in pence.J

Again, another Example

:

If 50 Foot, or a Load of Timber coft 44/. what (hall one

Foot coft ?

Take the Lateral Extent from 22 the half of 44 s. and make

it a Parallel in 25 the half of 50, then the Parallel diftance be*

tween 2 and 2 counted as 4 Foot (hall give the Lateral Number
of 3 s. 6 d. the price of 4 Foot, whole fourth part is 10 d.\ the

priceof oneFoot. Note this help is ufed, to avoid the nearnefs

to the Center where the work is inconvenient.

Ufe IX.

To meafure flat Meafure by the Scale of 30.

At any Inches broad to find how much in length makes a Foot

.

Take Lateral 12, make it a Parallel in the breadth given, then

takeout Parallel 12 again, and it (hall give the length of a Foot
required.

Example
,
At 9 Inches broad, as Lateral 12, to Parallel 9, fo

is Parallel 12, to Lateral 16, the length required.

life X.

The breadth of a Board given in Inches
, and the length in Feet,

to find the Content in Feet and Inches required.

Take the Lateral Length in Feet, and make it a Parallel in

12, then the Lateral diftance, between the Inches broad, (lull

give the Parallel Content.

Example
, Of 1 5 Foot 3 Inches long, arid 9 Inches broad.

Take Lateral 1 5 Foot
3 Inches, and make it a Parallel in 1 2,

then take out Parallel 9 and 9, and it (hall give Lateral 1 1 Foot
and a half the Content.

C Ufe
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life XL

To meafurt Timber by the Line of Lines to 30.

At any Inches Square to find how much makes a Foot of
Timber. *

If the Piece be not Square, then by the eighth Ufe make it

Square : Then thus »

Take the Lateral Side of the Square in Inches, make it a Pa-

rallel in 12, then takeout the Parallel Side of the Square, audit

(hall give a Lateral 4th Number.

Then takeout Lateral 12, and make it a Parallel in the 4th

Number, and then take out Parallel 12 again, and it (hall (hew

theanfwer in Inches laid Laterally from the Center.

Example At 9 Inches Square what makes a Foot ?

As lat. 9. to par 12, fo is par. 9. to lat. 6.
-J

: Again,

As la t. 1 2 to par. 4th, viz. 6 J, fo is par. 12, to 21 Inches
;i

the length to make one Foot required.

Ufe XII.

The Inches,
Square,

and Length given in Feet
,

to find the

Content in Feet and Inches.

As the Lat. Side of the Square to Parallel 12, fo is the par.

lenth to lat. 4th : Again,

As the Lat. 4th to parallel 12, fo is the par. fide of the Square

to Lateral Content*

Example ,
at 9 Inches Square and 20 Foot long.

As lat. 9 to par. 12, fo is par. 20 to lat. 15* 4th number.

Again,

As lat. 15 the 4th to par. 12 i fo is parallel 9 to lat. n f,

the Content required.

Thus much for the General Ufe, being too long a Digreifion

from the matter mainly intended.

Ufe
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life XIII.
t-

7be Breadth of any Frame being given, to find the Length of the

Rafter and Perpendicular by Infpeciion only.

In being a General received Rule, that the Length of the Raf-
ters fhould be three-quarters the breadth of the Houfe, (or Frame
for true pitch, and 40 the feet in one Scale, being equal in

length to 30 the Number of Feet in another Scale, and 30 being

3 quarters of 40. Therefore,

If you feek for the breadth of the Houfe on the 40 Scale, then

right againff it, on the 30 Scale, is the length of the Rafter re~

quired. Alfo it you feek the length of the Rafter on the 40 Scale,

on the 30 Scale, right againft it, is the height of the Perpendicu-
lar required, viz. from the Raifing-piece to the top of the Ga-
ble end or Rafter required.

Example
,
If a Houfe be 30 Foot broad, the Rafter ought to

be 22 Foot 6 Inches, and the Perpendicular 1 6 Foot 5? Inches and
a i s for right againft 30, counted on the 40 Scale, on the 30
Scale is 22—

6

the Rafter, and right againft 2 2- 6 on the 40
Scale on the 30 is 16-9% the Perpendicular.

1 . Alfo by the Line of Numbers, the Extent of the Compafles,
from 20 to 15, will reach the fame way from the Breadth of any
Houfe to his proprotionable Rafter at true pitch.

2. And the Extent from 20 to 18, turned the fame way from
any Breadth of a Houfe to his proportionable Hip-Rafter, in
fquare Frames.

3. Alfo the Extent from 20 to 11 A* will reach the fame
way from the width of any Houfe to his proportionable Perpen-
dicular, at fquare and true pitch.

4. And the Extent from 20 to 2 8--2 8, will reach from any o-
ther Houfe Breadth to his proportional whole Diagonal Line re-
quired, at fquare and true pitch.

5 - And the Extent from 20 the breadth to 26.. 63 the near-
eft diftance 2t that breadth, fhall reach from any other breadth
to his proportional neareft diftancc required, if it were needful.
But the Angles m all Roofs great or fmall, if true pitch and
fquare, are the fame in all Frames.
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life XIV.

The Breadth of the Houfe and the Height of the Perpendicular

being given to find the Rafters Length
,

the Hips Length
,

the Dia-

gonal Line
,
/rom Corner to the King-pojf and any Angle required

,

i/2 /^re Frames. What the Perpendicular Height of the Gable

end ought to he at true pitch by the laji Rule you may readily fee,

and the better maty eftimate of the quantity of alteration . Which

being once refolved on
,

then thus proceed.

Rafter,

Hips.

Diagonal.]

Hips Length.

Firft open the two 30 Scales to a Right Angle by making

Lateral 2 1 Foot 2 Inches £ a parallel in 1 5, and 15 in the brafs

Center- pins.

1. Then count half the Breadth of the Houfe on one Leg, and

the Length of the Perpendicular refolved on, on the other Leg,

then the parallel diftance between them, meafured Laterally from

the Center, (hall give the true Length of the Rafter required.

2. For the Hips Length count the Length of the Rafter laft

found on one Leg, and the half Breadth of the Houfe on the

other Leg, and take the parallel diftance between, andmeafure

it from the Center Laterally, and it (hall be the true Length of

the Hips required.
, , ir _ , , , ,

3 For the Diagonal Line, count the half Breadth or the

Houfe on both Legs, and take the parallel diftance between

and meafure it from the Center, and it fhall be toe Length of

the Diagonal Line, from the Corner to the King-pofl.

4 Again for the Hips count the Diagonal Line laft found

on one Leg, and the Perpendicular height, on the other Leg,

and the parallel diflance between (hall be the hips true Lcngtn

meafured as before from the Center.
. , c

Example, In a Houfe of 20 Foot wide at true pitch. See

Fi2 1 let A BCD reprefent a Frame of a Houle 20 root wide,

B f the half width, B A and C D equal to B C the whole width

being 2 points to draw the Diagonal Lines by. I L bei g

equal to IB, and the half El laid from E to G gives IG

the true Length of the Rafters, and G B crGC the Length c

<h<

Or'thus, Three quarters of CB, viz. C H gives C F and B F

the Rafters Length ; the fame extent alfo laid upon the m
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die Line from I to G, gives C G and B G the Hips Length, I fc

is the Perpendicular Height, E is the Point ot the Diagonal Line

or Kin2-poh, perpendicularly oppolite to or right under the

meeting point of the 2 Hips, and the 2 Rafters when raifed and

fet in their places. .

Thus much for llluftration what to do, now for Application

l l

how to do. „ . . T a c

The Width of the Houfe is always given, the Length ot

the Rafter, or the Height of the Perpendicular is next refo vcd

on which in our Example being true pitch is alfo refolved

on,’ cither by Infpedtion as before, or etfe by operation in this

manner^
of {he Houfe being 20 Foot, and the Per-

pendicular refolved on to be 1 1 Foot 2 Inches £. To find the

Rafters Length, work thus, _ , r . ,

Open the 30 Scale to a Right Angle (by Ufe me FcventhJ

count 10 the half Breadth of the Houfe on one Leg, and the ™
Perpendicular Height n 2 ion the other Leg, (m;. both on

the so Scale from the Center) and take the parallel dll,ar.ee be-

tween them, ("on the common LineJ and meafure it from the

Center, and it [hall give juft 1 5 Foot the Lenglh of the Rafter

required CF.
, . „ _ r ,

2 But if according to the Width of any Frame, you rcfolvc

on the Rafters Length, and would have the Perpendicular Height

of the Gable end, then thus :

Count the Length of the Rafter from the Center, and take

the Lateral Extent thereof (being 15) between your Compaf-

fes, the Compares being fo fet, fet one point in 10 the half For the Per-

Width of the Frame, and turn the other point parallelly to the Pedicular,

common Line, and there it (hall [hew 11 Foot 2 finches, the

true Height of the Perpendicular at true pitch required. 1 F

1 1 Foot 2 Inches f

.

3. For the Length of the Hips, Count the half Breadth ot

the Houfe on one Leg, and the Ptafters Length on the other

Leg, and take the parallel diftance between, and it (hall give

the true Length of the Hips required. As here, the parallel For the Hips

diftance between 15 and 10, (hall be Lateral 8, the true Length.

Length of the Hips required in a Square Frame 20 Foot wide

true pitch. C G.

4. For the Diagonal Line from the Corner to theKing-poft.

Count
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“ nalUnf" .’“p
°f^ H°ufe’ ***• 10 Foot on both Leg?

,g ' ai’d take the Parallel extent between, and it (hall reach from the
Center to 14 Foot i Inch f being the Line C E in the Figure

5. Otherwifc for the Hips Length, Count the half Diagonal
ononeLeg 2 4 if and the Perpendicular 1 1 Foot 2 In Inches
2 “ on the other Leg, and the Parallel diliance between, mea-
(ured from the Center, will give the true Hips length 18 vir
the Line CG. 6 ’

Thus much for the P.afters and Hips in Square Frames at true
pitch , the meafure of whofe Angles and Lengths are as fol-
loweth,

Hip.

The breadth of
thehoufe being
20 f. and the

two ends fquare,

and the Rafters

it true pitch,the

Lengths and
Angles of the

Frames, are

"C F Rafter

C G Hip

I F Perpendicular

BE] Diagonal
< B I Half Breadth

B G Whole breadth

KG Neared Di(f.

B D Whole Diag.

deg. min.
1F.Inc. 1

8

© parts F. r oo parts.

15 oo oo 15 000 Raf- c Top~4i~5o
18 oo 00 18 000 ter ?Foot 48 10
11 02 17 11 i8o'h . JTop 51 38
14 01 68 14 i4o

H psF
IO OO OO IO OOO
20 OO OO 20 OOO
16 07 50 1 6 624
28 03 3

6 28 281

|Foot 38 22

Difference 12 16
1 f

Outhd.ang.116 j 2

The Rule to find the Angles of the Rafters and Hips

,

1. For the Angles that the Rafters make at Foot and Head,
with the Railing-piece, and King-pod, do thus,

When the Rule hands fquare in the 30 Scale, then lay any
dreight piece to the Compafs points, when one hands in the

half breadth, and the other point in the Perpendicular j then

if you apply a Bevel feverally, to that (freight edge, and the 30
Scale at each end, the one is the Angle at Foot 48—10, and the

other the Angle at Head, viz. 41-50.
2. For the Angle at Head or King-pod, and Foot of the

Hips, do thus-, the 30 Scale being fet fquare, fet one point

of the Compaffes in the half Diagonal-line > on one 30 Scale,

and the other point in the Perpendicular on the other 30
Scale, and to thofe points lay any (freight piece, then fet a

Bevel
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Bevel to that Streight piece, and each 30 Scale, and the one (hall

be the Angle at Foot 38-22, and the other the Angle at the
Head, viz. 51-38, then this lalf Angle doubled, and the dif-

ference between the Angle at head and foot, viz. i]~i 6 added,
makes 116-12 the Angle of the outfide of the Hip-Pvaftcr, in
a fquare frame at true pitch required.

3. A General way to find this outward Angle of the Hip or
Mould is thus, in any pitch.

Firlf, you rnuft find the nearell dilfance from one Corner to
the oppolite Hip let up, or from a point in the railing piece, as
far from one Corner as the Houfe-end is broad, as the point Kor
L in the Figure may be done thus.

Count the length of the Hip on one Leg, (and alfo take it

between your CompalTesJ and count the breadth of the
Houfe on the other Leg, and fet one point of the CompalTes
in the Hips length on one Leg, aud the other point in the
breadth of the Houfe on the other Leg, altering the 30 Seales,
but not your CompalTes s then when the 30 Scales are fo fet
one reprefents the Raifing-piece

, and the other the Hip fet
up. ' r

Then the nearelf dilfance from the breadth of the Houfe on
one 30 Scale, to the Common-line on the other 30 Scale, is
the nearelf dilfance required, being meafured from the Cen-
ter, 16-7^.
Then take the whole Diagonal Line, viz. CL, or B K from

the Center Laterally, and make it a Parallel
, in the neardf

dilfance lalf found i and that lhall fet the 30 Scales to the Angle
of theoutlide of the Hip required, which you may meafure in
degrees thus: take Parallel 15 as the Rule hands, and lay it
from the Center, and it lhall reach to 116 Degrees on the

required

°nC 3 ° the Angle °* the outficIe ofthc Hips ,

Example, and more briefly in a Houfe 20 Foot broad.

.

ThcHoufc-endis 20 Foot broad, the whole Diagonal Line
is 18 Foot 3 Inches f, the Hip- Rafter 1 8 Foot.

.
Take 18 Foot between y°ur CompalTes, and fet one pointin 20, and open or (hut the Rule till the other iits 18,

then
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then the neareft diliance from 20 to the Common-Line will be

16 Foot 7 Inches £•

Then take 28 Foot 3 Inches the whole Diagonal Line, and

make it a parallel in 1 6 Foot 7 Inches i the neareft diftance,

and the 30 Scales are let to the Angles required ; For,

If you take out Parallel 15 the Chord of <5 o, and meafure it

Laterally from the Center, it (hall reach to n<5
,
the Angle in

Degrees and Minutes required.

Note If the whole breadth and whole Diagonal Line is too

large for your Compaffes, then the half breadth and half Dia-

gonal will do as well, (taking the half length ot the Hip alfo

between your GompalTcs, and on the Scale alfo^ and that lhall

fet the Scales to the fame Angle as before.

Ufc XV.

Rafter.

jTo find the Lengths and Angles of the Rafters and Hips,
or

Sleepers , in Bevelling Frames at any Pitch.

For the length of the Rafter, fet the jo Scales fquare,

then count the half length of the Bevel-end on one Leg, (being

always more there than the half breadth) and the Perpendicular

rcfolvcd on, on the other Leg : Then the Parallel diftancc

between, meafured laterally, (hall be the length of the Raf-

ter required, and a Ruler laid to the two Points ot the Com-

paffes lo fet on the 30 Scales, and a Bevel fet, as before m
Square Frames is (hewed, (hall give the Angles at - head and

foot.requrc^^ coun(. ,hc Rafters length on one Leg,

and the half breadth of the Bevel-end of the Houfe, more by

half the number of Inches bevelling on the other Leg, and take

the Parallel diliance between ,
and meafure it laterally fom

the Center, and it (hall be the length of thelongeft Hip- Rafter.

And for thi (horteft Hip count left than the: Bevel-end by Mf

the number of Inches bevelling, and that (hall be .he ihort p

Inches, or Feet and Inches of^
to rind how much one corner is under, and th oil er

> ^
Angle of the 90 Degrees (or juft Square) open the 30 c

>
between

Frame. breadth of the Houfe over at the neareft diliance, ^

Hips
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your Corrpaflcs, from the 30 Scale from the Center laterally,

a;:d make it a Parallel in 1 3
and 1 5 for 60 of the Chords.

Then take the Feet and Inches Bevelling from the fame 30
Scale lateiady, and carry it Parallel^ rill it Hay in like parts}

then jult againft it on the Degrees or Tangents are the Degrees
and Minutes required, that one corner is more, and the other
lefs than 90 Degree-'.

4. To find the Diagonal Line.

Take the difhnce in the Chords to the Degrees above, or un-
der po lali found, from the Center laterally, and make it a Paral-
lel in 15 and 15, and then the 30 Scales are let to the Angle}
the end isover, or undergo Degrees: Then count the whole or Diagonal lines,

halt Bevel-end on both Legs, and the Parallel didance between
fball (hew the length of the whole, or half Diagonal Line meafured
from the Center.

Note, That when the Rule Hands at the Blunt Angle, it gives
tne longed Diagonal Line} and when it Hands at the Sharp An-
gle, it gives the HiorteH Diagonal Line.

5. By the Diagonal Line and Perpendicular to find the Hips Lengthy
and the Angies at Head and Foot of the Hip or Sleeper.

1

^ a8ona ^ 0,1 one Leg, and the Perpendicu- Hips

t D
Ig

u ?^eother Le& ^the 30 Scales being Square) then
the Parallel diHance between, fball be the length of the Hipre-
gU

Am ^
ng ,onger or (horter, as the Diagonal Line is.

thP P
° laid t0 th

?
tW0 points of the meafuring

the Paralld Extent, and a Bevel laid to the Rule, and the two Andes of the

Hips required.^
^ S ‘VCS A" 8l<:S 3t head and footot Hip̂

To find the nearefi Biftance from the Corner of the Rombus
to the oppofite Hip fet up in his true places

6' Count the length of the Hip on one 30 Scale, and take
^ that
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that diftance alfo between your Compafles laterally, count alfo

on the other 30 Scale the length of the Bevel-end, and there

fet one point of the Compares, and open or lhut the Rule,

till the other point falls in the length of the Hip- Rafter firlt

counted (then one 30 Scale represents the Railing- piece, and the

other the Hip fet up ) then the neareft diftance from the breadth of

the Frame over, at the Bevel-end and more, or lefs, by half the

Feet and Inches Bevelling, totheCommon Line of the other 30
Scale, being meafured from the Center (hall be the neareft di-

ftance required.

T0 find the Angle on the outfide of the Hip.

7. To find the Outfide Angle of the longeft Hip, Take the

fhorteft Diagonal Line between your Compafles, and make it

a Parallel in the neareft diftance belonging to that Hip, and

the 30 Scales will be fet to the Angle required, and to mea-

fure it take Parallel 15 and 15, and mcafure it laterally from

Outfide Angle, the Center in the Chords j and you (hall have the meafure of

the Angle required.

Example i In a Houfe of 20 Foot over at neareft diftance,

and 4 Foot or 48 Inches Bevelling out of Square. See Fig. m.

Let ABC D reprefent a Frame 20 Foot over, and 4 Foot

Bevelling, the Bevel end B G is longer than right over by 5

Inches i for if you fet the Rule fquare, and take the Parallel

extent from 20 the meafure over, to 4 Foot the meafure of

Bevelling, and meafure it Laterally, you (hall find it reach La-

terally to 20 Foot and 5 Inches, the true length of the Bevel-

end.

The Bevel-end being 20, 5 Inches the Perpendicular relolved

cn, which at true Pitch ought to be about 11 hoot 5 Indies

fere . Then firft for the Rafters Length.

1. Set the 30 Scales fquare, and let one point in 11, 5 ^he

Perpendicular, and the other point in 10 hoot 2 j the halt Be-

vel-end i (and to the Compafs- points, lay a Rule, and to tnc

Rafters. Rule and the 30 Scales at both ends fet a Bevel, and one (hall

Length and
be the AnR]e at f00t ,

and the other at the Angle at the top of the

Angles.
pvaffcrl And the one Angle will be 42 D.grees for the Foot,

and the other 48 for the top of the Rahersj and the meafure

between

l6

Neareft Di-

ftance.
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between the Compacts meafurcd from the Center dial! be 15
Foot 4 Inches, the Rafters Length required.

As by Infpedion on the 40 and 30 Scales you may fee.

2. For the longed Hip fet one point in 1 2 Foot 2 Inches and
j more by two Foot, than 10 Foot 2 Inch: j the half Bevel-end*
end the other point in 15, 4 the Rafters length, and meafure
it from the Center, it gives 15? Foot 6 Inches the longed
Hip.

Again, Set one point in 8 Foot 2 Inches i 2 Foot Ihortcr than Hips Length,

the half Bevel end, by 2 Foot the half of 4 Foot the Bevelling,
and the other point in 1 5 Foot the Rafrers length, and meafure
*t from the Center, it gives 17 Foot 4 Inches the length of the
Ihorted Hip.

3. For the length of both Diagonal Lines
,

fet the Scales
of 30 to the Angle of the Frame at each corner, and the
meafure from the half , or the whole Bevel-end taken Paral-
lel^, fhall be the length required of the half or whole Dia-
gonal Line, according as you take the whole or half Bevel-
end.

As here in our Example the Blunt-cnd is ioi gr. 30 min. Diagonal-lines.,
or 1

1 30 more than 90 gr. therefore take the didance from the
Center to 101, 30 on the Chords, and make it a Parallel in (j 5
and 1

5

) the Chord of <5o, then is the 30 Scales fet to the Angle
of the Blunt-end of the Frame, and the Parallel didance be-
tween 20-5 the whole Bevel-end gives 31 Foot 6 Inches, the
whole Diagonal Line, B L, or the Parallel between 10 2 - oRe
15-cp Inches B E the half.

' 53

Again The (harp end is 78, 30 ir degr.
3 olefs than 90

then the lateral Chord of 78, 30 made a Parallel Chord of
<5o (at 1 5) then is the Rule fet to thediarp end of the Frame
for the fhorter Diagonal Line. And the Parallel didance between
jo- 2 ^ gives 12 Foot 11. the half, or 25 Foot 10 Inches thewho e Diagonal Line C F, whofe half is CE the ihorted whole
and half Diagonal Lines.

4- For the Hips Length, and Angles at Foot and Head.
bet the 3© Scales fquare, and count the Ihorted half Dia-

gonal 13 Foot n on one Leg, and the Perpendicular 1 1 Foot
5 T t

L

Cn
,

the Con[ipafs points io fet, lay a Rule Hi s Length,and take the Bevel at both ends, and it (hall give the t wo An
gles at head and foot of the ihortdf Hip, and the fame diitance

D 2 of
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Hips Length of the Compafs points (hall be 17 Foot 4 Inches /ere, the Hip-
ami Angles. length, as before, and the Angle at the top 48 30, and at Foot

41 30 his Complement.

Again, Set one point in 15 Foot 10 the longed half Diago-

nal, and the other point in 11 Foot 5 Inches the perpendicular,

and lay a Rule to them, and fet the Bevel to both ends, and you
fh all hnd 54gr. the Angle at the top, and 3

6 the Angle at foot,

and the difiance between the Compaffes laid from the Center,

gives 1 9 Foot 6 Inches the longed Hip-

5. For the Outfide Angles of both Hips, the longed fird.

Take ip 6 between your Compaffes the Hips length from

the 3oScale: Set one point in 20 Foot 5 the Bevel-end, and

dole the Rule till the other point touches 19, 6 the Hips

length.

Outfide Angle Then take {^c nearcrt didance from 18 Foot 5 [2 Foot lefs

of long Hip. than 20 Foot 5 the. breadth of the Bevel- end of the Frame] to

the other 30 Scale, and it is the neared didancc from the point

of the Rornbus A to the Hip B G fet up, 1 5 Foot 9 Inches.

Then t ke out 2 5 Foot 1 o the diorted Diagonal, and make it

a Parallel in 15, 9 the neared didance, and then the 30 Scales

are fet to the Angle required > for the Outfide of the Long Hip

being no degrees for parallel 1 5
meafured laterally on the

Chord, gives 1100.

6. For the Outfide Angle of the fhorted Hip.

Take 1 7 Foot 4 Inches between your Compadfes, and fet one

point in 20 Foot 5 the Bevel-end, and open or (hut the Rule

Outfide Angle till the other point reaches 17 4 on the other 30 Scale. Then
of fhort Hips. ^ neareft didance from 22 Foot, 2 Foot more than the breadth

of the Bevel-tnd of the Frame to the Common Line on the

other 30 Scale, and that (hall be the neared difiance from L to

C G the fhorted Hip fet up, which is 18 Foot 9 Inches.

Then take out 15 Foot 10 Inches the half greater Diagonal

Line, (becaufe 31 Foot 8 Inches is more than the Scale of 30)

and make it a Parallel in 9 00 the half of 18 Foot, and the 30

Scales are fet to the Angle required, viz. 122 degrees s for if

you takeout Parallel 15, and meafure it in the Chords latera Iy,

it dull be 122 the Angle required.

Note here by the way, the length of the BcveUnd ,
and the

two Diagonal Lines, and the halfs of them, and the b-unt

and (harp Angles of the Frame, are given by the draught ot
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the Frame, and they being firft known, the work is half done

;

but if not given, then ufc thefe Directions, which will help you

to fee the reafon of plain Triangles, and the ufc cf the Scales.

life XVI.

-To find the Rafters, Hips and Angles in Bevel and 'Taper Frames
,

being broader at one end than the other. See Fig. III.

Firft, when the Frame is broader at one end than the other,

then the middle breadth is to be the guide for the Rafters

Length, and the Perpendicular to be equ-d to the middle Raf-

ters perpend c-lar on both ends > though one pair of Rafters is

longer than another, and the Roof in winding thereby : Which
winding may many times be remedied by fome convenient artifice

or other, as the ingenious Woikman will Toon perceive. As
thus in brief

:

Let A B C D reprefent the Frame of a Houfe Bevelling at both

ends, and broader by 2 Foot at one end than the other
i, as here

in the Bevelling figure, being 20 Foot on one fide, and 24 Foot
on the other iide at one Bevel-end 10 Foot 4 Inches, and at the

other end 8 Foot 1 Inch j, but at the neareft diiiance over, only

10 Foot and 8 Foot.

Firft, for your more apparent fatisfadtion, draw the true form
of the Frame by as large a Scale as you conveniently can, with
the Sides and Angles as exadt as you can, as A B C D , then
draw the middle Line EF quite through the length, and GH
through the breadth of the Frame Perpendicular one to the
other s then mtafure G H as fuppofe 9 Foot, then lay off the
half of G H from H to I and K, then take out f of GH, and
lay it from K and l to L 6 Foot 9 Inches for a pair of middling
Pvafters for this Tapir-Houfe, LG being the common Perpen-
dicular at the middle and both ends of the Pvoof, 5 Foot 0 Inch
y of an Inch.

And for the principal Pvafters, or other Pvafters, open the 30 To find the

Scale fquare, and then count the Perpendicular 50 J-on one Leg, Ler>gth of the

and half the diftance between the Rafter-feet or half breadth of !
ery PrinciPal

the Frame at that place on the other Leg -, and the Parallel di-
(°r /in2IejRaN

ftance between (hall be the true Length of the Rafter required. Frame?
3P“

Then
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Then for the Hips Length, tirfi make A M and B M equal

to A E or BE at one end, and make CN and DN equal to

DF or C F, and draw the Lines MM and N N at boih ends,

alfo make A b and B b equal to A B, and C a and D a equal

to CD, and draw the Diagonal Lines AS and B S, and CO
and D O at each end extended, and Let down the meafuresoL

them.

Thefe Lines being drawn, you have the half Diagonal Lines

AS and BS, and CO and DO, and may measure them by

your Scale, to find their Lengths, or Let the Rule to the Angles

AES and B E S, find them by the 30 Scale i alfo you have the

Bevel-ends of the Frame, and the neareft diltance over from fide

to fide of the Frame.

‘Then for the Hips Length and Angles thus
,

Set the 30 Scales fquare, and count the Perpendicular Height

L G on one Leg 5 and each half Diagonal Line, &c. one

after another on the other Leg, and the Parallel dilDrce be-

tween fhall be the true Length of the feveial Hips required:

Example.

The Parallel difiance between 5 Footo-Inches f the com-

mon Perpendicular counted on one 30 Scale, and 8 Foot 1 Inch,

the longeft Diagonal Line A S counted on the other 30 Scale

fhall give p Foot 6 Inches for the Length of one Hip A P

laterally.

And the Parallel difiance between 5 o-f the common perpen-

dicular, and 6 Foot & Inches the other Diagonal Line B S (hah

give the lateral meafure of 8 Foot 3 Inches, the length of BP,

the other Hip-Rafter for the broadeft end of the Frame A B.

Again ,
the Parallel difiance between 5 c-£ the common

Perpendicular, and 6 Foot 4 Inches the great Diagonal Line,

C O at the narrowefi end fhall give 8 Foot 1 Inch for the Hip-

Rafter C P. And the Parallel diftance between 5 o-^the Per-

pendicular, and 5 Foot-o- Inch-o- the lefier Diagonal Line DO
fhall give 7 Foot 2 Inches for the Hips length D P to fund over

the Diagonal Line DO.
Note alfo, that if to the Compafs points handing parallelly

you Ly a Rule, and to the Rule (fo laid; and the 5 o .calcs
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at each end a Bevel, and let it according to the Rule and 30
Scales, it (hall give the true Angle of the Hips at the Railing,
piece and King-poll, which 8 Angles in thefe 4 Hips are exprdf
by the Lines and Letters in the Scheme thus : P AS and P B S,PDO and PCO the 4 Angles at the Railing-piece. And SPA
and S P B, O P C and O P D the 4 Angles at the King-
pod.

VVhofe length you may prove by Mr. Topes excellent way,
making S P and OP equal to L G on the extended Diagonal
Line, and drawing the Lines AP, BP, CP, D P, for the 4
Hip Ratters length required.

Or for more proof thus alfo by the Rule, as before in Square
Rools.

Set the 30 Scales Square, and take the Parallel Extent, from
7 Foot 2- 4- the Ratters length at the broader end, on one
3 3 Foot 2 Inches more, then % the Bevel-end by
1 Foot the half quantity of Bevelling, and it (hall give p Foot
^ Inches tor the Hip AP, and from 7-2*“ - to 4-2, one Foot
left than the half Bevel-end, to 8 Foot;*; the Hip BP. Alfo
the Par. extent from 6 Foot 5 the Rafters Length at the
lelfer end, to 5 foot o-|- one Foot more than 4-c--4

- the half
little Eevcl-end, (hall give 8 1$ for the Hip PC "And the
Extent, from d-5-f the Rafters length, to 2-0 \ 1 Foot lefs
than the hall Bevel- end

,
gives 7-1-i the Hip DP, as be-

fore.

Note, That by the working thefe 3 ways, you may be fure
to prevent any midakes that may happen in working one wav
only.

a 3

Ladly, For the Angles on the outfide or backs of the Hips.
Take every feveral Hips Length laterally between your Com-

palles, and fet one Point in the Length of the Bevel-end, for ra-
ther in a mean between A B the Bevel-end, and M M at the greater
end or C D and N N at the lelfer end) and open or (hut the
30 Scales till the other Point falls on the Hips Length that you
work for, then for the longer Hip count more, and for the Sor-
ter Hip Ids, by half the Inches Bevelling, then the whole breadth
over, at the end and take the Parallel neared didance from
thence to the 30 Scale (or a neared didance, which neared di-
dance you mud keep.

Then take the whole Diagonal Line Perpendicular to the

Hip,
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Hip, wrought for (viz. thefhorted Diagonal Line for the longed

Hip at each end ) be'twecn your Compiles, and make it a Parallel

in the neared; diftance lad found,and then the 30 Scales are fet to

the Angle oi the back of the Hip required.

Example in this Figure for the lotigefi Hip.

Take 9 Foot <5 Inches, the Hips Length AP between your

Compares, and fet one point in lohoot one Inch fa mean be-

tween A B 1 o Foot 4, and M M 9- 10 f ) and open or (hut the

Rule, till the other point hands in 9 Foot 6, the Hips length

firlt taken. Then the neared didance from 9 Foot 4 Inches, one

Foot lefs than iof. 4 Inch, the Bevel-end dillar.ee over, to the

other 30 Scale Hull give 710 a neareil dillance from the point

b to A P the Hip railed over A S the Diagonal.

Then the Lateral Extent B b of the whole Diagonal Line

12 f. 7 Inch, being made a parallel in 7 10 the reared dilhnee

lall found, (hall fet the 3° Scales to the Angle at R the back of

the Hip required mcaluicd by taking Parallel 3°} and meafuring

at laterally on the Chords it is about 1 08 Degrees.

Secondly, Take 8 f. 4 Inches, the other Hips Length between

your Compaffes,and fetting I point in 10 f. 1 Inch as betore, open

or (hut the Rule till the other point falls in 8, 4 the Hips Length.

Then the neared dilhnee from 1 1 Foot 4 Inches, 1 Foot more

than 10 Foot 4 Inches the didance of the Bevel-end to the Com-

mon Line of the other 30 Scale (hall be when meafured Laterally

from the Center 9 Foot/m-, for a neared didance.
_

Then 1 5 Foot 8 Inches the longer Diagonal Line being made

a Parallel in 9 Foot fere,
the neared didance lad found lets the

30 Scales to 121 Degrees the Angle required, the back ot the

fhoiter Hip required.
.

The fame work ferves for the other end, being near the fame

Angles : Which you may prove by M .Will. Pop?s excellent way,

thus : find the middle between S and A, or S and B at Q_,

then the neareil diftance from Q_to B P or AP near lay' toR >

and draw the Lines R E, R M for the Angles at R the back of

*S5S3'if*. «* . » «** ,he *SO and S, the two places of the King-pofe being
,

perpend cu-

lat to the Railing-pieces AC end BD, as the 4
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lines V S, S, SI O, and ^ O do lhevv, and lay the length

of each Hip from his proper corner A BCD as A P from A
to V and W, BP from B to V and

, DP from D to it

and 2?, C P from C to SI and S', then draw lines from point
to point, as in the Figure.

Then SI and V are the two Ridges when turned
right over O S, and C ® D is the lead Hip, and A TB is the

greater Hip, as Mr. Pope hath well (hewed. Thus much for Hipt
Roofs.

life XVII.

7o find the Length and Angles of every Principal particular

Rafter in Frames broader at one end than the other.

The Perpendicular, as before was hinted, is to be the fame
all over the Roof. Therefore open the Rule Square, and take
from the Perpendicular on one Leg, to the half breadth of the
Frame on the other Leg, meafure it from the Center, and that
is the Length required. For the Angles lay a Rule to the Com-
pafs-points, and fet a Bevel, as before is (hewed, and you have
the Angles at the Raifing-piece, (and Ridge of the HoufeJ) to
cut the Rafters feet by.

The fame Rule ferves to draw out a pair of Well-Stairs, to
give Hypothenufaes, or firings, at any particular height and
breadths for the 3 c Scales fet Square, and the Perpendicular
height counted on one Leg, and the breadth on the other Leg,
the meafure between is always the Hypothenufa, or firing in fly-
ing Stairs, as may plainly appear.

Ufe XVIII.

7o find the Length and Angles of Collar-Beams in any Roof.

Take the whole breadth of (he Frame between yourCom-
paffes, and (et one point in the Length of the Rafter on one
Leg, and the other point in the fame place on the ether Leg :

then the two Legs reprefent the two Principal Rafters, and a
Rule laid to the Conopafs-points reprefents the Raifing-piece s
then at any height that you pleafe above the Raifing-piece,

R rrnnlv
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apply a Rule parallel to it
, and the meafure between laid

from the Center, gives the length, (remembring to add wood
for the Tenons) and a Bevel laid to the 30 Scale, and Rule,
gives the true Angle to cut it by, (where the Timbers be fquare.)

Ufe XIX.

'To find the Lengths and Angles of Rafters, and
Turloyns in Bevel Frames.

The Length of the Rafters is fhewed before, to find it by the

half breadth of the Square or Bevel-end, and the Perpendicular

anfwerable to that Roof, (as afterwards in the Example.) And
the Angle of the Foot, and outfides or backs of the Bevel-end

Pvafters, and the upright of the Cable end, muft be to an Angle
lefs and more than po degrees by the Angle at the corner of

the Frame where that Rafter is to ftand, being more at the

(harp Angle, and kfs at the blunt Angle, as in Figure IV you

may fee > the true quantity of which Angle is thus found by
the Rule.

Take the Length of the Rafter for the Bevel-end in Feet and

Inches, and make it a Parallel in 15, then half the quantity of

Feet and Inches Bevelling, taken from the fame Scale, and car-

ried parallelly till it hay in like parts, (hall fliew right againft it

in the Tangents the Degrees and Minutes required.

And this is the Angle that the blunt corner is to be laid in

Legement more than a fquare, and the fharp Angle ltfs than a

Square or 5?o Degrees, both out of Level, and out of fquare

alfo, when you tumble or hripe in, the Tenons of the Purloins,

the thing delired.

Example
,
Let AB reprefen t the Bevel-end ©f a Frame, being

out of Square from the Line A C 6 foot, as the Line C B

fheweth then if AC be 20 foot, AB will be 20 Foot 10

Inches. Then draw E L the middle Line of the Frame, and

G M and H K, the Lines at three quarter of the breadth of the

Frame, then take ED the half Bevel, and lay it from Gto F,

and from H to I, and draw the Lines A F and B I, for the out-

Rde Lines of the two Bevel-end Rafters : end the two other

Lines parallel to them, according to the Breadth or Scantling of

your Bevel-end Pufcers, as here in the figure 8 inches broad.
}

Thus
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Thus the Lines AF and BI rcprefent rhe two end Ptafters,

hid inLegeinent to fit in the Purloins, as for their lying out of
Square from the Railing-pieces. And to the fame Angle they
are to be laid out at Level, that the cutting of the Purloin ends
may fit the Rafter lidcs, when ere&ed in their places, according
as the ends F and I of the Bevel-end Rafters arc, according to

the Angles AFG and AFM, the one being n degrees and
ao minutes under, and the other 1 1, 20 above 90 degrees.

Alfo, Note that if PK and O M do represent a pair of
fquare Rafters, at any intended difiance from A, then T S and
Pv Q will give the true Length of the Purloins fit for thofe

places, R Q being the fhorteif Purloin, and T S the loneeft

Purloin.

To find by the R.u!e only how long the Purloin muff be on
the outfide more or lefs than the dilfance on the Railing-pieces,

where you intend the two Square Rafter feet (hall Hand, do thus :

fet the 30 Scales to the fame Angle that the Bevel-end Rafters lie

out of Square, when they lie in Legement, to frame which here
is to 1 1 degrees and 20 minutes.

Then count from the Center the quantity of Feet and Inches
you intend to make the Mortife-holes from the Pvaftcr Foot, in
the Rafters, for the Tenons of your Purloins j and take from
thence to the neareft difiance to the other Line, and that fhall
(hew the quantity that the one Purloin is to be longer, and the
other fhorter, than the diftance between the Rafter-feet on the
Raifing pieces. Example thus:

Set the 30 Scales to the Angle GAF, then count A S the
place for the Mortife-hole from A on the Rafter, and take the
neareft diftance from thence to the other 30 Scale that fhall oRe
S V, the quantity how much T S is fhorter than A O, and how

‘

much R Q is longer than P B.

Note, that if you count 3 quarters of 20 Foot 10 Inches,
being the Length of the Bevel-end, that then you will make the
Rafters too long by 4. Inches and a half, as in the Figure you
may fee : therefore the fureft way to find the Rafters Length
is to fet the Scales to a Square, and then to take the Parallel
Extent from the Common Perpendicular, to the £ breadth be-
tween the place for the Rafter-feet on the Raifmg-piece : So
that the Length of the R-afters for the Bevel- end at true pitch
is AF 15 Foot 3 Inches, and not AW 15-7-f, which is

E 3 juft
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juft 3 quarters of AB the Bevel-end over which the two Rafters
are to hand. For then the trp of the Bevel- end Rafters would
be too high for the top of the Square Rafters being cut juft 15
Foot, three quarters of 20 Foot the breadth of the Frame.

Ufe XX.

1'be Vfe of the Scales to lay down or meafure out on Paper
, or

Boards the Members and Parts of the fine Columns
, and their Or-

naments
,
with their, names and meafures

, digefied into a Table, for
the more eafe and ufe of Workmen.

<

For the drawing of the fine Columns and their Orr&ments is

largely before treated of in the former part, by models, minutes
and quarters, and confidering the harmony between it and our
Scales to 30, that are parted into 12 parts, fo that when every
Figure or Foot, on the Scales to 35? reprefent a model, then every
Inch is 5 minutes i and forfmall Paper-draughts, that way of
counting is near enough but when you ufe it for a bigger draught,
that the whole Scale of 30 may reprefent 3 models only; then
every Figure will reprefent 6 minutes, and the 12 Inches be-

tween are half minutes : but in very great Work, as in Tem-
ples, or Caftles, then the whole Foot or Scale to 30 may repre-

fent half of one Model only, and then every Figure or Foot is a

Minute, and every Inch or fmall divifion is the 12th part of a

Minute s for I count it to be a large Column, vvhofe Diameter at

the Bafe (which is a Model) is above 3 Foot, and by this man-
ner of computation, which is natural to moft Scales, the Scales

to 30 may be rendred convenient for fmall, or moderate, or large

uTs, as in the following Examples may fomewhat appear.

In reading of which you mull have rccourfe to the former

Figures, whofe Members are marked with 12 3 45 6785? 10,

and which Figures diredt you to the names in every of the Co-
lumns which I found to be wanting in the former part, fo that

the method here ufed is thus

:

1. The hrft Column in the Table is 1234567891011
3 2 ,&c. anfwerable to the Figures on the 6 th Figure, in our pre-

ftnt Example, which will ftreightway guide you to the meaning
or the names or terms in the Table by comparing it and the figure

together, whereby you may readily find every part or member,

and its proper name. 2. The
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2. The fecond Column is the names of the Part or Member
in the grofs and particular alfo, as the Pediftal, the Bife, the

Shaft, the Capital, the Architrave, Frieze, and the Cornice, are

the names in grofs i the other arc the names of the members in

particular.

3. The third Column in the Table is the feveral meafures of

the particular members, in Models, Minutes, and Quarters, as

in the Figures, though more eafily to be feen than in the Figures,

becaufe of the ftraightnefs of the room there.

4. The fourth Column in the Table is the meafure of every

particular part and member from the Pcdiftal, Bafe or bottom,

to the top of the Cornice, being uftful infmall draughts where
the whole Pillar is expreft.

5. The fifth Column in the Table is the feveral meafures of

every particular member of each grofs part, being ufeful when
you draw large draughts of any Work, cr part thereof.

6 . The fixth Column in the Table is the meafure of the Pro-

cedure of every particular part from the middle Line of the Co-
lumn (or from the fmalleft or moft inward part of the Pillar,

the reft being fubftraded) but l judge the middle Line to be the

beft Epocha to begin the account of projedure for the conveni-
ency of the Compaflcs : and this Table of Projeduresas all the

reft, is to Models, Minutes, and Quarters i as by trial you may
fee at one view what each grofs part and every particular part is.

The
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j

The Names and Number of the Members oljhe TuJdanColumn m Height and Proje&nre.

A Table for the Tufcan Order. E .eh part om the Bale
|
Each grofil The proj

. [part alonejor middle

Nuni. Names of the parts and members. |mod.min.q.ijvf. m. m. q.

1

2

3

4

5
6

• rwrr fcf M. J. t (A* Ij L t

^ The Pedijlal Body
, or Stilobatum

-2 Abacus

,

*/;e Cafement

,

or hollow

X?«ea, the Lift

,

or S'^re, or

^ 27?* Architrave or Faceo'

The upper Lift of the Pedijlal

^ The Flint

,

o/ the Bafe of the Column

^ jthe Thorns, or Kondel
,
or Breft

The Lift, or Fillet, or Spira

io ^ The Shaft or Body of a Col.-sz
>3

1 I

12

»3

r 4
1 5

1

6

*7

The Lift

The Kondel or Aftragal

-5* The Neck^ or Freize

ftfThe Lift

C Lhe Kondel

,

or Bead-molding

The Echinus, or Half-round

The Flint of the Capital

Ibefirft Faceo

The fecond Faceo

The Lift or Supercilium

*5^ The Flint

g The Zoporus, JLpiftylum or Frize

O The Lift or Supercilium

The Scimatium or little O G
^ The Supercilium or Lift

Lhe Scima or greaterO G
27 ;

^ The Lift

28 £ 7he Corona or Crown
29' g 27;e Lift

3 o 7-5 The upper Scima or O G
^ The SupercUium,Liftffinea,or Eybrow

“ The upper Lift or Flint of the Cor

nifty for the Tufcan Column or^

18

ip

2
'

2 1

22

23

24

25
26

3 1

32

Order

/ 0 3 ° 0 0 3© 0 0 30 c 0 42 0

I 0 c 1 3 ° 0 1 30 c 0 40 c

0 5 2 I 35 2 i 35 2 0 4.1 0
0 1 2

I* 37 0 ,1 37 0 0 45 0
0 1

2

c
j

1 4P 0 1 4P 0 © 47 0

0 3 2 1

1

52 2 1 52 0 0 46 I

0 18 O 2 10 2 000
<-*0 0 42

0 12 O 2 22 2 0 30 0 c 4*
0 °3 0 2 2 5 2 0 33 c 0 36

0 30 0

6 22 O |8 47 2 6 22 0

1
0 22 2

0 1 2 8 4P 0 1 2 0 24
0 3 2 8 5 2 0 50 026
0 8 2 P 01 0 0 13 2 0 22 2

0 1 2 P 2 2 0 15 0 0 24
0 2 2 P 5 0 0 17 2 0 2 6

0 7 2 P 12 2 0 25 0 0 30
0 10 O P 22 2 3 35 0 0 3 1 2

0 10 0 P 3 2 2 0 10 0 22 2

0 15 2
1

P 48 c 0 25 2 24 2

0 1 2 P 4P 2 o 27 0 2 6 2

0 3 ?
1
9 53 0 30 2 27 2

0 40 0 IO 33 1102 22 2

0 2 0 IO 35 O 1 12 2 2 3 2

0 5 0 IO 40 O 1 17 2 26 2

0 1 1 IO 41 I 1 18 3 30 O

0 8 2 10 4P 3 1 27 1 35
0 1 2 10 5 i 1 1 28 3 4? O

0 P 3 II 01 0 r 38 2 53

0 1 2 1

1

2 2 1 40 0 5
2

0 8 0 1

1

10 *1 1 48 0 5<S

0 1 0 1

1

12 0 1 4P 2 I CO O

3
11 ij o I 52 o r 02 o



of a Joint-tffule.

Thus I have given you an Example of (he Tufcan Order of
the meafure of every Part and Member: the like may you make,
from the Figures in the Book, of all the other Orders, for your
particular ufe and occafion.

FINIS.

i i

The faid Rule with all other Mathematical Inftruments aremade and fold by John Browne, living in the Minorus at theSign of the Sun-Dial, and by IValter Henjhaw in Eajl-Smith
field near the Hermitage.

There is alfo to be fold by William Filler at the Podern af

vTlnfi'r*r y Uf
£
fU

,'
B°°k

’,

Enti
?
uIed

’ rhe Option and >

Yf
e 0

j
the CarP<Mterj Rule, together with the Vfe of the Line oF

Numbers, commonly called Mr. Gunter’s Line. Alfo the IW-
of The Five Columns of Architecture

, by Hanc Bloome.
"

# t
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THE
G R O U N D-R ULES

O F

ARCHITECTURE.

THere are fivera! Rules or Precepts hid down by Archi-
teds concerning the Art of well Building, fome re-
lptaing the fituation or total pofture of the Build-

ing » as that it be in a good and healthy air, not fubjcd to
foggy no,fomenefs or mineral exhalations, or malign influence
that u oe not far from fon e navigable River or arm of the Sea •

that it have a pleafan t profped, and the firft falutation of the
bp. mg: Eut I pafs over thcfe, accounting them rather wifhesthan precepts.

u
Other Rules there are touching the placing of the Rveral

deTeht a l

C

Sr

U

H

d,nS;
,

Ap' hat
.

ail
,

the Pri"«pal Chambers ofciJight, all Studies and Libraries oe towards the Ealt themorning being a friend to the Mufess all Offices that require
hear,, as Kitchms, Stillatories, Stoves, Rooms for BakingBrewing, Wafting or tire like, towards the South. All thatneed a cool and1 fr.ft temper, as Cellars, Pantries, ButtcrtsGrananes, to the North i As alfo Repoftories for wo ks

’

of Rarities in Pidures, or other Arts that require a lieadv lie hrBut in this, regard is to be had to the nature of the Reef™every Nation being tycd above all Rules to a diferttion oAro’vidmg againfi: their own inconveniences.
^

The Rules concerning the work it felf, feme re-fo 6f thematenais, and fome the fomn i as concerning tilt material mrrt will not difgrace an Architcd, which doth fo well beclme a

.

* A
Philofopher,
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Fhilofopher, to look into the properties of Stone and Wood,
as that Firr-Trees, Cyprefs, Cedars, and fuch other afpiring
Plants (which being naturally inflexible downwards) are fitteii

For Pofls and Pillars, or fuch upright ufe
-

, on the other tide

Oak and the like true hearty Timber being flrong in all pe-
titions, may be better trufted in crofs and traverfe work for

Sommers, or girding and binding beams, as they are termed
And fo likewife to obferve of ilone , that fome are better

within than other to bear weather -

, nay to defeend lower,

to examine Sand, Lime and Clay, of all which things Vitru-

vius and other new Writers have difeourfed without any dain-

tinefs. And in this the Italians are very careful, burning their

hrrneft Stone, and even fragments of Marble, where it is

plenty, which in time become almofl marble again, or at leaft

oi indiffoluble durity, as appeareth in their handing Theatres

:

whereas to make Lime of any refufe fluffe, as we too com-
monly do in England

,
is an error of no fmall moment in

our Buildings. 1 fhall clofe with this principal caution, That
fufficient fluff and rnony be ready before we begin to Build •,

for when we build now a piece and then another by tits, the

work dries and finks unequally, whereby the Walls grow full

of chinks and crevices } this pavvfing humour is condemned

by all Authors. In the form is to be confidered the general

figuration, and then the feveral members. Figures are cither

iimple or mixed, the fimple figures are either Circular or An-
gular, and of Circular either complete or deficient as Oval;

Now the cxa6t Circle is in truth a very unprofitable Figure

in private Buildings, being the moft chargeable, and much
room being lofi in the bending of the Walls, befidcs an ill

diftribdtion of the light except from the Center of the Roof,

fo as it is not ufual, fave in fome Temples and Amphithea-

tres i the Oval arid other imperfcCt Circular Forms have the

fame exceptions and )efs benefit of capacity.

Touching the Angular it is a true obfervation ,
that this

Art doth neither love many Angles nor few ,
tor firfl the

Triangle which hath of all others the fewefi fides and corners,

is of all other the mofl condemned, being indeed both inca-

pable and infirm, and likewife more foluble into any other

Form than it felf in the inward Partitions : As for f igures

of five, fix, feven or more Angles, they are fitter for Military

Architecture,
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j

Architedure, where the Bulwarks may be laid out at the Cor-
ncrs, an the tides ferve for the Curtains then for civil ufe,
though there is a famous piece at CaparcU belonging to the
Houfe oiFarnefc

, caff by Baraccio into the form of a Penta-
gon with a Circle tnferibedy where the Archired did inge-
nioutly wreflle with dtyers inconveniences in difpofing of The
L.ghts and in faring the vacuities: but fuch defigns as thefe
do aim more at Rartty than Commodity, and are rather tobe admired than commended. Therefore by the preants and
pradice of the heft Builders we refolve uponS
fqctrres, as a mean between too few and too many Andesand are through the equal inclination of the fide, (whichmake the right Angie) ttronger than the Rhomb or any otherirregular fquare y but whether the exad Quadrat or he lor equare be tire better is not well determiner, though preferthe latter, provided the length do not exceed the Latkudeabove one third part, which would much diminifh theAfn d'as than appear when I come to fpeak of Symmetry and Proportion of mixed Figures, partly Circular and partly Am u'hr. There is a proper Obietf-inn tU** V 7 Angu ’

mity
, yet thefe feeming oppolites’, Unifo iiL° an'may be reconciled ; as we fee in our R aZ

Y
,

d Varle(:f ’

tern of Nature, which are mod ^ration, each fide agreeing with the X' : .,

wh
?
le h8 11-

quality and meafure of tire parts a „ ,

the number
> tbe

the Arms, feme flat a theQ are rouild as

more retired, fo the 1 mbs of a noXpX"1"^'1 '’ and fome

refpondent enough they be varion,
Fa^™™y be

not run into certain exLvXan in
PrWlded 3,lVa >’s we d°

fpeak more largely when I Irome
"^

en
.

tlons
’

.

'vbcrc,Jf I fliali

of the whole work VVe LT i! r
partm8 and «fting

heights of fix or foven ftortf
t0 avoid

.

enormoul
and the contrary fault ot low diflended F

** lrresuiar Fo™s,
or again when the face cf the R„ild'

Fr
P
nts IS as unfeemly,

flank deep. Thus much for the genS’X* 'T™ 3nd ,he
of the work. & Kr figuration or Afpecft

FaS ma^be* according B -

the par(s * ««y
five Heads, and they beHhcfc.

^ Albmt comPrlfeci under
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'The 'Foundation .

'The Wills.

‘The Appertions or Overturn,

T^be Compartition.

And the Cover,

About all which I purpofe to gather the principal Rules,

and as I pafs along touch the natural Reafons of Art.

Firft concerning the Foundation, which requireth the ex-

adfeft care j for if that happen to dance, it will mar all the

mirth in the Houfe. Therefore that we may found our Ha-

bitation firmly, we muft firft examine the bed of Earth up-

on which we will build
,

and then the undtrfillings or fuba-

ftradfion, as the Ancients did call it, advifing us not to reft

upon any appearing folidity, unlefs the whole mould through

which we cut have likewife been folid. But how deep we
ftiould go in this fearch, is not certainly determined, depending

more upon diferetion than regularity, according to the weight

of the work > yet ndrea Palladio alloweth a fixth part of

the height of the whole Fabrick
,

unlefs the Cellars be un-

der ground •, in which cafe he would have us found feme-

what lower.

Some Italians do preferibe, that when they have chofen

the floor or plot
,
and laid out the limits of the work

,
we

ftiould firft of tall dig Wells and Ciftcrns and other under-

condudts and conveyances for the fuillage of the Houfe,

whence may arife a double benefit \ for both fhe nature of the

mould or foil would be fafely fearched, and moreover thofe

open vents will ferve to diicharge fuch vapours as having

otherways no iffue might perad venture ftnke the building i

This is enough for the natural grounding, which though it

be not a part of the folid Fabrick, yet it is here fitteft to

be handled.

Now followeth the fubftruftion or ground-work of the

whole Edifice, which muft fuftain the Walls, about which

are thefe Rules, firft that the bottom be prccifc
< y

level, where

the Italians therefore commonly lay a platform of g-od board,

then that the loweft ltdg or row be mcerly of ftone, and the

broader
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broader the better, clofely laid without mortar, which is a
general caution for ail parts in building that are contiguous
to board or timber, becaufe lime and wood are infociable, and
it any where unfit confiners, than molt efpecially in the Foun-
dation i thirdly, that the breadth of the fubftrudHon be at
lealt double to the inhdenf Wall, and more or lefs as the
weight of the fabrick (hall require j for Dilcretion may be
freer than Art.

Now the Foundation being fearched i and the fubllru&ion
laid, we mud next fpeak of the Walls.

i

VValls are either entire and continual, or intermitted, and
tne intermidions be either Pillars or Piladers* concerning tfre

entrie Walls there are thefe confiderations. That the Walls
be moll exadly perpendicular to the ground-work i for the
right Angle (thereon depending) is the true caufe of liability
both in artificial and natural politicos, a man likewife hand-
ing tinned when he Hands uprighteft. That the maffiell and
heavied materials be the lowed:, as fitter to bear than to be
born. That the work as it rifeth

, diminidieth in thicknefs
proportionally for cafe both of weight and expence. That
certain ledges of more drength than the red be interlayed like
bones to fudain the Fabrick from total ruine

, if the under
parts fhould decay. Ladly, that the Angles be firmly bound,
whicn are the Nerves of the whole Edihce,and therefore are
commonly fortified by the Italians even in their brick build-
ings, on each fide of the corners with well fquared done,
yielding both drength and grace. And fo much "touching the
entire or folid Wall.

The intermiffions (as hath been faid) are either Pillars or
Piladers.

Pillars, which are commonly called Columns, of them there
are five Orders.

The lufean.

The Voriqne,

The Ioniqne.

The Corinthian,

And
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And the Compound Order, or as Come call it, the Roman
others more generally the Italian.

In which five Orders I will firft confider their Commit,
nities, and then their Proprieties.

Their Communities ( as far as I obferve ) are principally
three: Firfi, they are all round', for though fome conceive
Columna Atticurges mentioned by Vitruvius to have been a
fquared Pillar, yet we mud pafs it ever as irregular

, never
received among thefe Orders

, no more than certain other
licentious inventions of wreathed and vined and Figured Co-
lumns.

Secondly, they are all diminifhed or contracted infenfibly

more or lefs, according to the proportion of their heights
from one third part of their Shaft upwards, which Philander
doth prefciibe by his own precife meafuring of the ancient
remainders as the moft graceful Diminution. And here I
muft blame a practice familiar in fome places, of making
Columns fwell in the middle as if they were fick of fome
Timpany, unfeemly to the very judgment of fight, and con-
trary to the Original and Natural Type in Trees, which
at firft was imitated in Pillars

,
as Vitruvius himfelf ob-

ferve th.

Thirdly, they have all their Underfettings or Pedeftals in

height a third part of the whole Column comprehending
the Bafe and Capital, and their upper Adjuncts

, as Archi-
trave, Frize, and Cornice, a fourth part of the faid Pillar.

Which rule of lingular ufe and facility I find fctled by Ja-
coho Baraccio a very good Author. Thefe are their moft con-
fiderable Communities and agreements.

Their Proprieties or Difiindtions will beft appear by fome
reafonable and plain defeription of them all with their Ar-
chitraves, Frizes and Cornices.

Firft therefore the Vufcan is a plain mafly rural Pillar,

relembling fome fturdy well-limbed Labourer homely clad,

as Vitruvius makes the Comparifon ; The length thereof

lhall be fix Diameters, or as Scamozzi makes it, fix and
a half of the grolfeft of the Pillar, being a very natural

proportion. The diftance or Intercolumniation may be near

four of his own Diameters
,

becaufe the materials com-
monly laid over this Pillar were rather of Wood than

Stone,
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^one
r
’ trough the Jightnefs whereof the Architrave could

not fuffer though thinly fupported, nor the Column it felf
peing fo fubdantial. The Contraction aloft (hall be (accord-
tng to the moft received practice) one fourth part of his
thicknefs below. To conclude, the Tufcan is of all the rudefi
1 ll^r, and his principal Character fimplicity.

. l?
ori^ 0rd

f
r

!

s the graved that hath been received
into civil ufe, preferving in comparifon of tbofe that follow
a more Mafculine Afpect, and little trimmer than the tufcan
tiat went before, fave a fober garnifhment now and then
of Lions heads in the Cornice, and of Trigliphs and Metopes
always in the Fnze, fometimes likewife, but rarely, chan-
neled, and a little flight fculpture about the Hypotrachelion
or neck under the Capital : the length feven Diameters, and
according to Scamozzi feven and a half, his rank or degree
is the lowed by all congruity

, as being more maffie than

niatioiwh
3 ° beT ab 'e

L
t0 fuPPort - The I«‘erco!um-maton thrice as much as his thicknefs below; the con-

tratSion aloft one fifth of the fame meafure
, he is beftknown by his place when he is in Company

, and by the

alone'

31 °rn3ment of hls Frize bcfore mentioned whence is

The Imick, Order doth reprefent a kind of Feminine fien

lltedreWne ‘ti? 'i

6 ’’ 1

^
Jufe

'^
ife> bLlt »’ a decent Matron-like dreffing. The length eight Diameters in degree as infubllannalnefs next abow the Doricl fuftaining

8
the thirdand adorning the fecond ftory, the Intercolumniation twoof his own Diameters, the contradfion above one fixth oaTtAnd ts befi known by his trimmings, for the body of A s'

sa*

,hl
h° C

fl

't
h‘m is 3 Co,umn lafeivioufiy decked likeaCnr

-srJvSS
B The
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The Intercolumniation two of his Diameters, and a fourth

part more, which is of all other the comlieft diftance. The

contraction one feventh part. In the Cornice both Dentils

and Modiglions. The Frize adorned with all kinds of Fi-

gures and various Compartments. The Capital cut into

one of the beautifulleft leafs that Nature doth yield
,
which

is the Acanthas or Branca Vrfina, Bears Foot. In (liort,

as Plainnefs did characterize the Tttfcan , (o muft Delicacy

and variety the Corinthian Pillar
,

betides the height of his

Rank.

The laft is the Compounded or Roman Order ,
his name

being a brief of his natures for this Pillar is nothing in

effect but a medl'y of all the precedent Ornaments , and

though, the mot richly trimmed, yet the pooreft in this that

he is a borrower of all his beauty. His length a mean be-

tween the Ionic\ and Corinthian according to Scamozzi :

though fome will have him the higheft, as of ten Diame-

ters, the contraction one eighth part lefs above than below,

his decree fhould be the higheft, but few Palaces ancient or

modern exceed the third of the Civil Orders-, you may eafily

know him by the mixture of his Ornaments. And fo much

touching the five Orders of Columns, which I fhall conclude

with two or three not impertinent Cautions.

Firft, That where more of thefe Orders than one (hall te

fet in feveral Stories or Contignations, there muft be an ex-

quifite care to place the Columns precifely one over another,

that lo the folid may anfwer to the folid, and the vacuities

to the vacuities \ as well for beauty as ftrength of the Fa-

brick and by this Caution the conference is plain,
.

that

when we (peak of the intercolumination or diftance which is

due to each Order, we mean in a Doric lonical
,
Corinthian

Porch, or Cloifter, or the like of one Contignation, and not

in ftoried buildings.
. r ,

Secondly Let the Columns above be a fourth part Ids than

below, faith Vitruvius \ which doth appear a ftrange Precept,

and would feem reafonable rather to make them a fourth

part bigger, becaufe according to the Optick Rule that the

higher they are the lets the diminution aloft (hould be, be-

caufe the Eye doth naturally contradf ail ob)e£ts more or

Efs according to their diitance; but Vtlruvmt acquits himiclt
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like a wife Mechanick, the Natural reafon before the Mathe-
matical. .

That therefore they above fhould be a fourth part Iefs, that
thofe beneath may better fufiain them.

A third Caution fhall be, That all the projected or Jutting
parts ( as they are termed j be very moderate, efpecially the
Cornices of the louver Orders > for while fome think to give
them a beautiful and royal AfpecT, by their largcnefs they
lometimes hinder both the light within, and likewife detract
much from the view of the Front without. I need fay no
more concerning Columns and their Adjuncts, only anfwer
one familiar Objection: It will perchance be (aid, that this

Dodbine touching the five Orders were fitter for the Quar-
ries ot Afia which yielded one hundred and twenty feven
Columns of fixty foot high to the Epbef-an Temple

, or for
TSlumidia where Marbles abound, then for the Spirits of Eng-
land, who muft be contented with more ignoble materials*
To which I anfwer, that this need not difeourage us. For
I have often at Venice viewed with much pleafure an Anti-
porch after the Greeks manner raifed by Andrea Palladio upon
eight Columns of the Compounded Order, the Balds of fone
without Pedellals, the fhafts or bodies of meer brick three
foot and a half thick in the Diameter below, and confcquently
thirty five foot high

,
than which mine eye hath never yet

beheld any Columns more ffately of hone or marble } for
the Bricks having been* firit formed in a Circular mould, and
then cut before their burning into four quarters or more
the fidts afterwards joyn fo clofely, and the points concentre
fo exactly,, that the < illars appear one entire piece i which
jhort defeription I could not omit, that thereby may app^a-
how in truth we want rather Art than Stuflfe to fatisfie oYr
greateft fancies.

than one third, nor broader than two parts of the

whole
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whole vacuity . between Pilafter and Pilafier *, but to thofe

that hand at the corners may be allowed a little more Latitude

by diferetion for ftrength of the Angles : In Theaters and

Amphitheaters, and fuch weighty works, Talladio obferveth

them to have been as broad as the half, and now and then

as the whole Vacuity i he noteth otherways, and others con-

fent with him, that their true proportion fhould be an ex-

ad fquare •, but for IdTening • expence and inlarging of

room, they are commonly narrower in flank than in front.

Their principal grace doth confift in half or whole Pil-

lars applyed unto them > in which cafe it is well noted by

Authors, that the Columns may be allowed fomewhat more

than their ordinary length, bccaufe they lean unto fo good

fupporters. And thus much fhall fuffice touching Pilallers,

which is a Cheap, and a Strong, and a Noble kind of Stru-

cture.

Now becaufe they are oftner both for Beauty and Majefty

found Arched than otherwife : I am here orderly led to fpeak

of Arches, and under the fame head of Vaults, for an Arch

is nothing indeed but a contraded Vault , and a Vault is

but a dilated Arch.

Therefore to handle this bufinefs both compendioufly and

fundamentally, I will refolve the whole bufinefs into a few

Theorems.

Theorem i.

All folid Materials free from impediment do' defeend per-

pendicularly downwards, becaufe ponderolity is a natural in-

clination to the Center of the world, and Nature perlorm-

cth her motions by the fliorteft lines.

Theorem- 2.

Bricks moulded in their ordinary Redangular form, if

they fhall be laid one by another in a level row between

any fupporters, iufiaining the two ends, then all the pieces

between will neceffarily link even by their own natural gw-
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vity, and much more if they fuffer any depreilion by other
weight above th m, becaufe their (Ides being parallel they
have room to defeend perpendicularly without impeachment
according to the former Theorem ; Therefore to make them
hand, we muff either change their pofture, or their figure,
or both. b y

'Theorem 3.

If Bricks moulded or Stones fquared cuneatim (that is
wedg-wife broader above than belowj (hall be laid in a row
level with their ends fupported as in the precedent Theorem,
pointing all to one Center, then none of the pieces between
can fink till the Supporters give way : becaufe they want
room in that figuration to defeend perpendicularly : But this

I
s weak piece of ffrueffure, becaufe the fupporters are
lubjecr to much impulfion, efpecially if the line be long i for
which reafon this Form is feldom ufed but over Windows or
narrow Doors i therefore to fortifie the work, as in this
third Theorem we have fuppofed the Figure of all the Ma-
terials different from thofe in the fecond, fo likewife we muffnow change the poffure, as will appear in the Theorem fob
lowing.

Theorem 4.

™feri
L
als fi8urcd as before wedg-wife Hull not be

difpofed levelly but in form of fome Arch or proportion of
a Circle pointing all to the fame Center: In this cafe nei-
ther the pieces of the faid Arch can fink downwards through
want of room to defeend perpendicularly, nor the fupporters
or hutments (as they are termed) of the faid Arch can fuf-
fer fo much violence as in the precedent flat pollure, for the
roundnefs will always make the incumbent weight rather to
reft upon the Importers than to ihove them , whence may
^ d

c?
Wn an

f
Vlden

^
Cor°llary

’ that thefa feft of all Arches is

nor ahfcwT
ai’ ^

j
f/" Vaults the HcItl‘fph« re, though

ot absolutely exempted from fome natuial weaknefs, as Ba%.
Baldi
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Baldi Abbot of Guaftalla in hh Comment upon Ariftotles Me-

chanicks doth very well prove s whence I note ,
That when

any thing is Mathematically demonftrated weak, it is much

more Mechanically weak i errors ever more occurring more

eafily in the management of grofs materials than lineal de-

figns.

Theorem 5 .

As Semicircular Arches or Hemifpherical Vaults being rai-

fed upon the Total Diameter be of all other the rounded,

and confequently the Cured by the precedent Theorem* fo

thofe are the gracefulled, which keeping precifely the fame

height fhall yet be didended one fourteenth part longer than

the faid entire Diameter, which addition of dident will con-

fer much to their Beauty ,
and detradf but little from their

ftrength. This obfervation I find in Leon. Baptifta Alberti \

but the pradice how to preferve the fame height, and yet

didend the ends of the Arch, is in Albert Vurers Geometry,

who taught the Italians many an excellent Line of great ufc

in this Art.

Upon thefe five Theorems all the skill of Arching and

Vaulting is grounded: As for thofe Arches which our Arti-

zans call of the third and fourth point ,
and the Tufcan

Writers di terzo,
and di quarto acuto ,

becaufe they always

concur in an acute Angle, and do fpring Ircm the divifion ofc

the Diameter into three, four or more parts at plcafure, I

fay, rhefe both for the natural imbecillity of the dutp Angle

it felf and likewife for their very uncomlincfs ought to be

exiled from judicious eyes
,

and left to their fird Inventers

the Goths or Lombards ,
amongd other Rehcks of that bar-

barous Age. _ r , . . .

Thus of my fird Partition of the parts of every fabnek

into five heads i having gone through the two former and

been incidently carried into this lad Dodrine touching Arches

and Vaults, the next now in order are the Apertions, un-

der which term I do comprehend doors, windows, hair-

cafes, chimnies, or other condudss in lbort, ail Inlets or

Outlets, to which belong two general cautions.

Fird,
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Fiift, That they be as few in number and as moderate
in dimenfion as polfibly may contift with other due refpeds i

for in a word, all openings are weaknings.
Secondly, That they do not approach too near the Angles

of the Walls, for it were indeed a moft efTential Solecifm to
weaken that part which mult ftrengthen all the rdf : A pre-
cept well recorded but ill praftifed by the Italians- thcmfelves,
particularly at Venice

,
where I have obferved divers Pergoli

or Meniana (as Vitruvius feemeth to call themj which are
certain ballifed outfiandings to fatisfie curiofity of light) very
dangtroufly fet forth upon the very point it felf of the Murax
Angle.

Before I come to the cafling and comparting of the whole
work (being indeed the very definitive fum of this Art, to
difiribute uffully and gracefully a well chofen plot) I lliall

collect fome Notes belonging to thefe particular Overtures.

Of Doors and Window/.

Thefe Inlets of men and light I couple together, becaufe I
find their due dimenfions brought under one Rule, by Leon
Albertt (a learned fearcher) who from the School of Pythagoras
(where it was a fundamental Maxim, that the Images of all
things are latent in numbers) doth determine the comlieft
proportions between breadths and heights, namely the Sym-
metry of two to three in their breadth and length, in others
the double, as two to four, there will indubitably refult
rom either a graceful and harmonious contentment to the
Lye. Our Maficr Vitruvius feems to have been an extream lover
of luminous Rooms, and indeed I confefs that a frank light
can misbecome no Edifice, yet on the other fide we muft
take heed to mak* a Houfe all Eyes like Argus , which in
Northern Climates would be too cold

, in Southern too hot.
e 1 es there is no part of Building more expenceful thanWindows, or more ruinous, not only for that vulgar reafon

fifibTnf'r^
t0 aH ™nd

r
and we*ther, but becaufe con-

Lead
§
and r

i'd

/
ffcrcn

5
a"d

_
unfocrable pieces, as Wood

, Iron,d and Glafs, and thofe fmall and weak, and eafily (haken.

Of
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Of Doors there is this diftinction •, Come were called Fores,

Tome Vulvas Thofe, as the word may feem to import, did

open outwards, thefe inwards, and were commonly of two
leaves or panes (as we call them) thereby requiring indeed a

lefler Circle in their unfolding, and therefore much in ufe

among the Italians at this day. But I charge them with an

Imperfection, for though they let in as well, yet they keep

out worfe.

Of Stair-Cafes.

To make a compleat flair- cafe is a curious piece of Ar-

chitecture > the vulgar cautions are thefe.

That it have a liberal light againft all Cafualties of flips

and falls.

That the fpace above the head be large and airy,* becaufe

a man doth (pend much breadth in breathing.

That the half paces be well diftributed at competent di-

ftances for repofing on the way.

That to avoid Encounters, and befides to gratifie the be-

holder, the whole flair-cafe have no niggard Latitude, that

is, for the principal Afcent in Royal Buildings at the leaft

ten foot.

That the breadth of every Angle ftep or flair be never lefs

than one foot, nor more than eighteen inches.

That they exceed by no means half a foot in their height

or thicknels, for our legs do labour more in elevation than

in diftention.

That the fteps be laid where they join fomewhat Hoping,

that the foot may in a fort afcend and defcend together >

which though obfervcd by few, is a fecret and delicate de-

ception of the pains in mounting,

Laftly, to reduce this doctrine to fomS Natural or at leaft

Mathematical ground, Vitruvius bcrroweth thefe proportions

that make the Tides of a Rectangular Triangle •> that is, three

for the Perpendicular from the flair-head to the ground, four for

the ground-line it felf or receflion from the Wall, and five for

the whole Inclination or flopenefs in the Afcent. There are

likewife Spiral or Cockleftair?, and fometimes running about a

Pillar, fometimes vacant, wherein Palladio (a man very expert
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in this point) was wont to divide the Diameter of the firft

fort into three parts, yielding one to the Pillar and two to the
Steps of thefecond, into four whereof he gave two to the Stairs,

and two to the Vacuity, which had all their light from above,
and this in exad Oval is as a Mafier-piece. You have here infert-

ed the Types of feveral Stair-Cafes with their Ichnography i one
whereof is a piece of Rarity, being a pair of double Stairs,

whereon two perfons, the one afcending, the other defcending,
fhall not come at one another, made by Peidro del Bergo and Jeban
Cofin at Sciamburg in France in the Kings Palace.

Defcribe a Semicircle for the Ichnography, which divide in
1 2 equal parts, and in it defcribe a fmaller Cicle as at C. For the
bignefs of the Newel draw lines from thofe Divifions in the
great Semicircle into the Semicircle made for the bignefs of the
Newel, fo will that Semicircle alfo be divided into 12 equal
parts i then on every of the points in the great Semicircle ered
Perpendiculars, and thofe Perpendiculars fhall (hew the ends of
each refpedive fop * as the Perpendicular at n bounds the out-
ward end of the hrft iiep, the Perpendicular at 2? bounds the
fecond hep, &c. to 24, which makes good a whole Circle in
the Ichnography, and Perpendiculars ereded from the inner
Semicircle mark on the Newels the ends of the fame Heps : work
the fame way with the heps on your right hand. The Newel is
pierced through in divers places to let in light.

Of Chimnies.

The Italians
,
who make frugal fires, are not in this cafe the

beh Counsellors, therefore from them we may better learn how
to raife fair Mantles within, and how to difguife gracefully the
(hafts of Chimnies abroad i therefore (hall lay down the Obfer-
vations of Phil.de I Orme

, a man diligent in this part of work
Fir(t he oblerveth, that who in the difpofition of the Building

will confider the Region and the Winds that ordinarily blow
from thls that Quarter, might fo caff the Rooms, which need
molt fire, that he ihould little fear the incommodity of Smoke
But fo me Error lies in the Strudure it fell, then he makes a
Logical Enquiry, That either the Wind is too much let in above
at the mouth of the Shaft, or the Smoke fiifod b low. If none of
tnelc, then there is a rejfullion of the Fume by fume higher Hill

C or
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or Fabrick that overtops the Chimny •, if iikewife not this, then

he concludes that the Room is little and clofe, fo as the Smoke

cannot iffue wanting a fupply of Air i and fo having a Natural

Reafon of the Caufe, we apply futable Remedies.

Touching Conduces for the Suillage and other Neceffitiesof

the Houfe, (which how bafe foeverin ufe, yet for the Health of

the Inhabitants are as confiderable as the red) I bnd in Authors

this Counfel, that Art diould imitate Nature in thofe ignoble

Conveyances, andfeparate them from fight (where there wants

a running Water) into the mod remote, and lowed, and thicked

part of the Foundation, with fecret vents poding up through the

Walls, like a Tunnel to the wi'd Air aloft.

Thus,having conddered the Apertions and Overtures according

to their particular Requifites, I come to the Contexture of the

whole work under the term of Compartition , into which (being the

mained piece) I cannot enter without a few general Precautions.

Fird, Let no man that intendeth to build, fettle his fancy upon

a Draught of the Work in Paper, how exa&ly foever meafured or

neatly fet off in perfpedfive,without a Model or Type of the whole

Structure, and of every parcel or partition in Board or Wood.

Next That the (aid Model be as plain as may be without Co-

lours or other beautifying, led the Pleafure of the Eye preoccu-

pate the Judgment. _ ,,

Ladly, The bigger this Type is, the better ^ not thaU would

perfuade a man to tuch an Enormity, as that Model made by Ant

.

Labaco of St. Peters Church in Rome ,
containing 2 2 foot in length,

16 in breadth, and 13 in height, and coding 4 184 Crowns, the

price of a reafonable Chappel. Yet in a Fabrick of 30 or 40

Thoufand pounds, 30 pounds may be expended in an exadt Mo-

del > for a little Penury in the Premiffes may eafily breed lome

Abfurdity of a far greater Charge in the Concluiion.

Now after thefe Premgpifhments, I come to the Compartition

it Celf by which is underdood a graceful and uftful Didribution

of the whole Ground-plot, both for Rooms of. Office and of Re-

ception or Entertainment, as far as the Capacity thereof and the

nature of the Country will comport.

The Gracefulnefs willconfid in a double Analogy or Corre-

fpondency, Firft, between the Parts and the Whole, whereby a

great Fabrick fhould have great Partitions, great lights g e

Entrances, great Pillars or Pilafters , in fum, all the Parts great
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The next between the Parts themfelves, not only confidering the
breadth and length,as before when we fpake of Doors and Win-
dows, but likewife their height, a point hardly reducible to any
general Precept.

True it is, the Ancients did determine the Longitude of all

Rooms which were longer than broad, by the double of their
Latitude* and the Height half as much more as the Latitude,
which Dimenfions modern Architects vary upon dilcretion :

fometimes fquaring the Latitude, and then making the Diagonal*
or overthwart Line from Angle to Angle of the Laid fquare , the
meafureof the Height fometimes more, but feldom lower, than
the breadth it felf.

The ufcfulnefs confirts in a fufficient Number of Rooms of all

forts, and their apt Coherence without Dirtradion, without Con-
fution, that it may be well united, and may appear airy and fpi-
ritous, fit for the welcome of chearful Guerts , about which the
greateff difficulty will be in contriving the Lights and Stair-cafes >
in which tefped the ancient Architects were at much eafe j for
both the Greeks and Romans (of whofe private Dwellings Vitru-
vius hath left fome Delcription) had commonly two Cloifiered.
openCourts, one ferving for the Womens fide, and the other for
the Men, who now adays would perchance take fo much feparati-
on unkindly. Howfoever by this means the reception of Light into
the body of the Building was very prompt both from without
and from within, which we mufl now fupply by fome open form
of the Fabrick, or among graceful refuges by Tarrafing any rtorv
which ism danger of Darknefs, orlartly, by perpendicular Lights
from the Roof, of all others the moft natural : For the fecond
difficuky, which is carting the Stair- Cafe, which is no hard point
of it felf, but as they are incumbrances of room for other ufe [
have marked a willingnefs in the Italian Artizans to dirtribute
the Kitchin, Pantry, Bake-houfe, wafting Rooms, and even the
Buttry likewife under ground next above the Foundation, and
fometimes level witn the Floor of the Cellar, railing the firrt
Afcent into the Houfe fifteen foot or more for that end, which
behdes removing Annoys out of fight and gaining muda roomabove dothalfoby the Elevation of the Front add Majerty tothe whole Afped* and with fuch a difpofition of the principal
Stair-Cafe which commonly doth deliver us into the plain of {hefecond Story, there may be wonders done with artttle room.

C 2 But
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But though petty Offices may bs well enough fo remote, yet by

the natural Hofpitality of England the Buttry muft be more vifi-

ble, and we need perchance tor our Raunges a more fpacious and

luminous Kitchin than the aforefaid Compartition will bear,

with a more competent nearntfs to the Dining Room. It is like-

wife necclTary to contrive a Room for a Confcrvatory of the Meat

that is taken from the Table till the Waiters eat, which with us

by an old fafhion is more unfeemly fetby in the mean time.

Now touching the difiribution of Lodging Chambers, I mud

here reprove a Fafhion ,
which hath prevailed through Italy,

without ancient Examples : Namely, that they fo caft their Par-

titions, as when all Doors are open, a man may fee through the

whole Houfci which doth neceffarily put an intolerable fervitude

upon all the Chambers, fave the inmoft, whence none can arrive

but through the reft, or elfe the Walls muft be extreme thick for

fecret Paffages. And yet this will not ferve the turn, without

at leaft three Doors to every Room, a thing molt infufferable in

cold and windy Regions, and every where no fmall weakning

to the whole Work', being only grounded upon the fond Am-

bition of difplaying to a Stranger all our Furniture at one fight

:

there being another defedt, which neceffarily follows fucb a

fervjle difpofing of inward Chambers, that they muft be forced

to make as many common great Rooms, as there (hall be feveral

Stories ; which tbelides that they areufually dark, a point hardly

to be avoided, running as they do through the middle of the

whole HoufeJ do likewife devour fo much Place, that thereby

they want other Galleries and Rooms of Retreat. Thus having

given you general Lights and Directions, and difeovered fome

Faults, the reft muft be committed to the Sagacity of the Archi-

tect who will be often put to divers ingenious ftiftts, when he

is to wreftlc with Scarcity of Ground : as fometimes to damm

one Room (though of good ufc) for the benefit and beauty of all

the rdl ; another while to make thofe faireft which are moll in

fight, and to leave the other (like a cunning Painter) tn lhadow

1 will clofe this Pait, touching Compartttm, as chrarfully as

can, with a (hort Delcription of a fealling or entertaining Room

after the JEgyptian manner, who feem (at leaft till the time ot

Vitruvius

)

from the antient Hebrews and Phxntcwis i whence

Knowledge did flow) to have retained with other Sconce *

high degree, alfo the Principles and Practice of tins magmheent
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' Art i there being no Form for fuch a Royal ufe comparable ima-

gined like that of the aforefaid Nation.

Let us conceive a Floor or Area of goodly length (for example

at lead of 120 Foot) with the breadth fomewhat more than half

of the longitude: About the two longed tides and head ot the

{aid Room (hall run an Order of Pillars, which Palladio doth fup-

pofq Corinthian^ Supplying that point out of Greece, becaufe we

know no Order proper to dEgypt } the fourth tide l will leave

free for Entrance : Oil the forefaid Pillars was laid an Architrave,

wlvch Vitruvius mentioneth alone, Palladio adds thereunto (and

with reafon) both Prize and Cornice, over which went up a con-

tinued Wall, and therein half or three-quarter Pillars, anfwer-

ing dire&ly to the Order below, but a fourth part lefs j and be-

tween thefe half Columns above, the whole Room was win-

dowed round about.

Now from the lowed Pillars there was laid over a Contignati-

on or Floor born upon the outward Wall and the head of the Co-

lumns with Tarraceand Pavement fub dio
,
faith our Mader, and

fo indeed he might fafely determine the matter in dEgypt
, where

they fear no Clouds > therefore Palladio (who leaveth this Tarracc

uncovered in the middle and ballifed about) did perchance con-

(hue him rightly, though therein difeording from others. Al-

ways we mud underdand a fufficient breadth of Pavement left

between the open Part and the Windows, for fome delight of

Spectators that might look down into the Pvoom. The Latitude 1

have fuppofed contrary to fome former Pofitions a little more

than halfthe Length i becaufe the Pillars Handing at a competent

didance from the outmoft Wall, will by interception of the fight,

fomewhat in appearance diminifh the breadth: In which cafes

(as! have Paid before) Difcretion may be more licentious than

Art. This is the Description of an JEgypttan Pvoom for Feafts

and other Jollities s about the Walls whereof we mud imagine

intire Statues placed below, and illuminated by the defeending

Light from the Tarrace, as likewife from the Windows between

the half Pillars above. So as this Room had abundant and ad-

vantageous Light i and befides other garnidiing mud needs re-

ceive much State by the Height of the Roof, that lay over two
Orders of Columns.

And fo having run through the four Parts of my fird general

Divilion, namely, Foundation
, Walls, Apertions

,
and Compartition :

The
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The Houfe may now have leave to put on his Hat, having hither-

to been uncovered it felf, and coniequently unfit to cover others i

which point, though it be the laft of this Art in Execution, yet

it is always in Intention the firft •> for who would build but for

(belter ? I fhall now only deliver a few of the propereft, and fas I

may fay) naturalleft Confiderations that belong to this remaining
Piece.

There are two Extremities to be avoided in the Cover or Roof,
that it be not too heavy nor too light, the firft will fuffer a vul-

gar Objection of prefling too much the Under-work. The other

containeth a more fecret Inconvenience, for the Cover is not

only a bare Defence, butlikewife a kind of Band or Ligature to

the whole Fabrick, and therefore would require fome reafonable

Weight -

, but of the two a Houfe top-heavy is the word, next,

there muft be a care of Equality, that the Edifice be not prefled

on the one fide more than on the other. And here Palladio doth

wifely advife that the inward Walls might bear fome good (hare

in the Burthen, and the outward be the lefs charged. Thirdly,

the Italians are very careful in giving the Cover a graceful Pen-

dence or Slopenefs, dividing the whole breadth into nine parts,

whereof two (hall ferve for the Elevation of the higheft Top
or Ridgfrom the lovyeft. But in this point, the quality of the

Region is confiderable > for as our Vitruvius infinuateth, thofc

Climes that fear the falling and lying of much Snow, ought to

provide more inclining Pent-houfes, and Corr.elinefs muft yield

to Neceflity.

Thus have you briefly laid down, from the beft Authors, the

Ground-Rules of the Art of Building i which being well con-

iidered, may be of great ufe to the ingenious Architect in the

managing of any Royal or Noble Defign.

FINIS.
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